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THE MARINE AEROPLANE 
By Henry A. Wise Wood 

DT is not generally known that but for the breaking of 
a dam, near Dayton, Ohio, the first power-driven 
man-carrying aeroplane would probably have arisen 
from water instead of from land. The Wrights 
were· preparing to carry out their experiments afloat, 

and one day launched their apparatus on the river. The fol
lowing night its dam gave way-and the development of the 
hydraeroplane was left to a later investigator. Had the Wrights 
persisted with their water work, and success resulted, the sub
sequent course of the progress of aviation would undoubtedly 
have been changed; fewer lives would have been sacrificed, the 
writer believes, and the sport of flying would have been much 
further advanced at the close of 1911 than in reality it is. 

Since Curtiss put water-flying upon a practical basis, enough 
has transpired to permit us now to form a somewhat correct 
estimate of the possibilities of the marine aeroplane. In doing 
this the following summary, of its achievements will be of 
assistance: Curtiss arose from the water, alighted beside a 
battleship, and was successfully hoisted aboard. Being put 
overside he promptly got into the air again, and returned to 
his starting point. With wheels attached, he went under power 
from his shed into the water, and from the water into the air; 
alighting on the water he returned over the beach to his shed. 
Recently, without the aid of wheels, Curtiss successfully launched 
his machine from a three-cable runway, rigged as if from the 

1 foremast to the bow of a ship, and proved that a practical 
device is at hand by means of which the hydraeroplane may be 
instantly put to work by the Navy. 

Flying together, in the lJ, S. Navy's hydraeroplane, Lieutenants 
Ellyson and Towers have gone long distances at great speed in 
moderately heavy weather, and have landed through heavy seas. 
On October 25th they flew 112. miles in 122 minutes, and came 
safely ashore through a six-foot surf, with a twenty-mile wind 

, astern. Continuing their journey, Ellyson and Towers covered 
thirty-five miles in twenty-five minutes-with a thirty-mile wind 
off the port quarter-and successfully beached their machine 
through an eight-foot surf. This cost only a split hull-bottom, 
which was quickly patched with tarred canvas. In this landing, 
Ellyson states, Towers and he came ashore at the rate of eighty. 
rniles an hour, striking the tops of. the waves with great force. 
On October 19th Hugh Robinson, in a similar machine, flew 
from Lake Calhoun, Minneapolis, to Winona, Minn., 110 miles, at 
the rate of eighty-eight miles an hour. Flying thence, along the 
1\1 i ssissippi River. he collected and distributed mails over a 
route 300 miles long. Previously, in Puget Sound, Robinson 
had carried out some interesting manoeuvres in rough water 
1W" it h his Curtiss hydraeroplane. In a twenty-five-mile wind he 
was able to run in th~ trough of the sea, each l()wer wing-end 
::utting the top of a wave. and by turning slightly to windward 
;;uccessfully to rise into the air. In illustrating the facility with 

which the marine aeroplane may be handled, Robinson states 
that to make a short turn, while upon the water, he has only to 
set his rudder and dip a wing, when the machine will instantly 
come about, using its submerged wing-end as a pivot. Curtiss, 
Ellyson, and Robinson all report the absence of difficulty in 
rising from heavy seas; which, of course, is easiest done against 
the wind. 

Its great speed afloat is another remarkable characteristic of 
the marine aeroplane. With his standard hydraeroplane, having 
a seventy-five horse-power engine, and a 125-pound boat, Curtiss 
has made fifty-six miles an hour on the water, and from sixty 
to sixty-five in still air. At fifteen miles his boat mounts the 
surface, and at forty-five it answers the elevator, and clears. 
The weight of this machine, without wheels, is 900 pounds; its 
engine makes 1,200 r. p. m., and delivers a thrust of from 450 
to 500 pounds. It is fitted with a starting crank, which may be 
worked from the "deck" of the machine, and has a "shift" con
trol, which may be used by either of two persons seated side 
by side. 

In considering the prospective evolution of the marine aero
plane it must not be overlooked that there are two schools of 
constructors already in the field. Curtiss, the originator of the 
single-hulled type, is convinced that he has chosen the line of 
development which is destined to survive; while others, Fabre, 
the Wrights, Starling Burgess, Voisin, and Roe seem 
partisans of the double-hulled type. The Curtiss, with its short 
wing spread, can perhaps afford a narrower floating base than 
the wider Wright, Fabre, or Voisin machines, with the resulting 
advantages of a single float, a few of which are simplicity, light
ness, and manoeuvring facility. A careful study of both types 
has led the writer to prefer that of the single hull, and to agree 
with Curtiss in his belief that the normal development of the 
marine aeroplane will be along the lines of the boat, rather than 
of the catamaran. The second step upon this path bas, in fact, 
already been taken by Curtiss, who has wisely inverted his 
previous conception of the hydraeroplane. To him it no longer 
is to be a floating aeroplane, but a flying boat. He is 
thinking from the water up, rather than from the air down. To 
this end he has already constructed a rather comfortable scow
like hull, in which sit pilot and passenger; while, from a posi
tion astern of them rises the wing-bearing structure, and in this, 
well aloft, is the power-plant. From this to a longer and still 
more roomy hull, in which is housed the power-plant, with its 
communicating chains, or shafts, to screws set among tandem 
planes above, is but a short step; and, when this has been ac
complished, it is the opinion of the writer, a comfortable air
and-water long-distance ·passenger-carrier will be in sight. In
deed, so thoroughly is the writer convinced of the ease, celerity 
and safetv with which the further development of the aeroplane 
may be prosecuted, if tbe work be conducted over water, that. 
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with every wish to avoid the appearance of sensational prophecy 
-which to him is extremely repugnant-he is prepared to say 
that out of this movement the world may shortly expect to see 
arise heavier-than-air structures that will rival the Zeppelin in 
longitudinal dimensions, and far surpass it in carrying capacity, 
speed, range of action, and economy of cost and operation. As 
the surface of Lake Constance made the Zeppelin possible, so 
will other favoring water-surfaces facilitate the swift transfor
mation . of the marine aeroplane from a single-person or few
passenger small-craft, to a roomy and safe liner of power, 
equally at ease upon sea or air. The materials, mechanisms, and 
engineering skill for such an undertaking are already at hand
nothing is needed but the will, the energy, the purse, af!d the 
technical knowledge of another Zeppelin. 

Meanwhile, it is of stirring interest to know that the prelimi
nary steps have been taken, and the development of the first sea
and-air-worthy craft-though they be small-is proceeding with 
the utmost success. Whatever may be hoped for in larger units, 
the small unit of the sportsman-swift, handy, and safe-is 
already here; and with it there has come over the rather grim 
aspect of the sport of flying a most welcome cheerfulness. All 
who have flown the hydraeroplane, whether it be the Curtiss, the 
Wright, or the Burgess-Wright, pronounce it a thoroughly safe 
and enjoyable craft. There have been many spills, but no seri-

ous mishaps ; and, in a suitably-designed machine, a ducking 
seems to be the most serious penalty attached to water flying. 
By a suitably-designed machine is particularly meant one in 
which pilot and passenger sit free of any facing obstruction, 
and in which they are so placed that, in the event of a too-ab
rupt descent upon the water, and the consequent sudden arrest 
of the forward motion of the machine, they will be shot clear 
of stanchions, wires, and mechanism. This, of necessity, con
demns the placing of engine or screw forward of the seats, which 
would be an extremely dangerous practice. In opening this new 
field of flying to the public, a responsibility of unusual weight 
rests upon the constructor. If he be wise and conscientious he 
will use infinite care to safeguard those who entrust themselves 
to his machine. There have been enough deaths ashore to make 
him realize, when over his drawing board and in his shop, 
that he is dealing with the lives of human beings ; and that in 
this new sport, which by nature is the safest form of flying, 
there can be offered for him no excuse, if he adopts a single 
avoidable feature which jeopardizes life. The interests of the 
industry, too, are at stake, for it requires no foresight to per
ceive that once water-flying shall have become known as a pro
nouncedly safe sport, there will scarcely be limit to its popu
larity and growth, for it offers a new kind of recreation that is 
unlike any other to be had. 

THE FOURTH ARM 
From the London Daily News. 

IIROM a purely military point of view, the outstanding 
fea ture of the Italian operations in Tripoli has been 
the successful utilization of aeroplanes for both 
defensive and offensive purposes. 

Too little attention has been given in this country 
to the highly-effective work carried out by the officers of the 
Italian air corps. The series of reconnaissances undertaken by 
Captain Piazza on his Bleriot monoplane to and from the town 
and the outskirts of the desert, the dropping of bombs by the 
military airmen over the Turkish camp at Ain-Zara, and, lastly, 
the signal assistance rendered by the flying machines in the des
perate battle of October 23rd, afford, indeed, incontestable evi
dence of the value of the "fourth arm" in actual warfare. 

The success that has attended these important operations is 
beyond anything anticipated. Leblanc, the "lightning flyer," says 
the Italians have established the fact that aeroplanes afford ideal 
means of reconnoitering in war time, and Bleriot, following in the 
same strain, says he did not think two years ago, when he 
crossed the Channel, that flying machines would so soon be used 
on or over battlefields. 

While our Air Battalion is about to be reinforced and reor
ganized, and the War Office are actually arranging a competition 
for military aeroplanes, the publication of a detailed account of 
the performances of the Italian airmen in and round Tripoli will 
be opportune. 

THE ITALIAN FLYING MEN. 

The Army Air Corps dispatched from the Pordenone military 
school, near Milan, to Tripoli, consisted of only half a dozen 
aeroplanists, namely, Captain Piazza, Captain Moizzo, and Lieu
tenants Gavotti, Rossi, Roberti and de Rada. The corps reached 
the seat of war on October 19th, and on the 22nd, Captain 
Piazza, on his Bleriot, made his first flight over the town and 
the country round, covering a distance of about eighty miles. In 
a subsequent reconnaissance the same officer detected the pres
ence of the Turkish and Arab forces some fifteen miles from 
the Italian headquarters. Previous reports had given the enemy's · 
position as sixty miles away. 

The facts detailed hereunder speak for themselves : "The battle 
which was fought at Tripoli on October 24th," writes the corre
spondent of the Central News, "will remain celebrated in military 

annals as the first engagement to be directed entirely from aero
planes." (The date here is wrongly given. The battle referred 
to must be that of October 23rd, when the Italians had to with
stand the joint attack of the insurgents in the town and that of 
the Turks and Arabs from outside.) 

"Three machines were employed," continues the correspondent. 
"One, operated by Captain Piazza, watched the centre; the 
second, that of Captain Moizzo, hovered over the left; and the 
third, that of Lieutenant Rossi, was on the right Each aviator 
was accompanied by an officer of the general staff, who followed 
closely the various phases of the combat in his own particular 
zone. 

SCOUTS IN THE AIR. 
"These observers were able to write notes of the progress of 

the battle, which they threw down to those below when the aero
planes returned at intervals in the direction of the commander
in-chief's position. The commander-in-chief had thus merely to 
regulate the movements of the troops in accordance with the 
indications furnished by his aerial general staff. 

"The system was found excellent in operation. and it worked 
without a hitch throughout the battle. It was the employment 
of the aeroplanes which made it possible for the enemy to be 
attacked in flank and in rear, and the execution wrought by the 
Italian artillery was also largely due to the observations of the 
military airmen." 

Here is another remarkable incident, showing the effectiveness 
of the flying machine for offensive purposes. In the course of a 
reconnaissance, carried out last week by Lieutenant Gavotti, the 
officer flew over the Turkish camp at Ain-Zara, and dropped four 
bombs. He states that one of the bombs took considerable effect, 
creating a scene of indescribable confusion among the enemy. 
The soldiers fled in all directions, and the animals stampeded. 

Again, in the battle fought on October 26th, the assistance given 
by the military aeroplanists proved invaluable. "The aviators:• 
declares the special correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
"handed in many useful reports regarding the direction of the 
firing." One need not wonder, therefore, that the Italian War 
Office have ordered additional flying machines to complete the 
scout service throughout the line of occupation. It is also pro
posed to send aeroplanes to Erythrea and Italian Somaliland, the 
latter country being still unexplored. 
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MILITARY AERONAUTICS 
Report of the Chief Signal Officer of the U. S. Army, Brigadier General Jamea Allen 

DHESE reports have recorded during the past four 
years the progress o.f military aviation by the Signal 
Corps of the Army in a concise form, beginning 
with the first contract for the purchase of an aero
plane designed by the Wright brothers, the speci

fications for which were issued by this office in December, 1907. 
The progress and development of this auxiliary to the military 
establishment during this period is believed to be without prece
dent. Although the United States was the first nation to recog
nize the aeroplane for military purposes, and carried out the 
first official government tests of an aeroplane in 1908-1909, at 
Fort Myer, Va., yet, such has been the phenomenal progress in 
this science and art that this country has been left far behind in 
securing practical equipment and organization for the use of 
this recognized indispensable adjunct to war. 

The Army appropriation act for 1912 includes an item of 
$125,000 for the purchase, maintenance, operation and repair of 
aeroplanes and other aerial machines, and $25,000 of this fund 
was made available imme4iately. This enabled the Signal Corps 
to purchase and supply the manoeuvre division, organized at 
San Antonio, Tex., with a small aeronautical equipment, which 
was used for the training of officers and for actual reconnois
sance work in division manoeuvres during the period from March 
to July of the current year. An aviation school has been started 
at College Park, Md., in the vicinity of Washington, for the 
training of specially selected officers in the military use of aero
planes and in accessory subjects. At present the aeronautical 
equipment of the Signal Corps consists of five aeroplanes and 
three small captive balloons. There are at present six Army 
offiecrs holding a pilot's license for the operation of aeroplanes. 
The Signal Corps is at present confronted with the situation of 
having means provided for starting the development of aviation 
in the Army, and the War Department is unable to detail the 
necessary officers to be trained as aviators. In order to develop 
aviation it requires two essential things, namely, money and 
officers and men; either one of these without the other brings all 
adequate development to a standstill. 

PROGRESS IN AVIATION DURING THE PAST YEAR 

The past year has been one of continued achievement in aero· 
nautks, especially as applied to aviation. The most notable 
progress in military aeronautics has been accomplished by 
France, Germany and England. The past year has witnessed 
the development of the hydro-aeroplane, which is a new type 
of vehicle capable of locomotion, either in the air, on the surface 
of the water, or on the surface of the earth. The attainment 
of this object opens up a substantial extension in the use of aero· 
planes, both for military and naval purposes, and especially for 
general co-operation of the Army and Navy. Cross-country 
flying has reached the point where a single aeroplane has made 
a successful trip from St. Louis to New York via Chicago. This 
has been accomplished without transporting any special mech
anician or special repair kit. During the year the speed has gone 
up to about eighty miles an hour, and as many as a dozen 
passengers have been carried in an aeroplane. Continuous flights 
have been made of over fourteen hours, and the distance 
reached in continuous flight has been about 400 miles. The alti
tude has been increased to about 13,000 feet. and English and 
United States mails have been officially transported by aero
plane. For military purposes it has been conclusively shown 
that the two-place machine is necessary for reconnoissance pur
poses. 

In order to secure accurate and reliable military information 
the observer must be able to give his sole attention to the terrain 
below, and this is most important, since all objects seen from 
an aeroplane appear in an entirely different perspective from 

the same objects viewed by an observer upon the surface of the 
earth. The military airman must be specially trained by con
tinued practice to accurately discern and report the objects below 
him. In other words, it is necessary that he must possess to 
the highest degree the qualities of a soldier, and in addition must 
be carefully trained in making observations in flight. 

THE FOURTH MILITARY ARM. 

France has continued to be a leader during the year in the 
practical organization and development of aviation to serve the 
mobile army. In the recent manoeuvres held on the eastern border 
of that country aeroplanes were used extensively and were di
vided into groups consisting of seven machines with each of 
the two army corps, three machines with the artillery of the 
eastern army corps, and three at the disposal of the director of 
manoeuvres. Total, twenty aeroplanes. 

The types and makes of aeroplanes used during the manoeuvres 
were eight monoplanes, Bteriot; six biplanes, Henry Farman ; 
three monoplanes, Deperdussin; two monoplanes, Morane; one 
monoplane, Breguet. 

The organization, trl,lnsport and equipment of these groups for 
field purposes were: 

Organization. Each aeroplane, one or two pilots, two or one 
observers, and six enlisted mechanics. 

Each group or "field-aviation section" consisted of three or 
four aeroplanes with their personnel, transportation, and equi
page for men and machines, material for supply and repairs, and 
tents for sheltering the machines in camp. 

The supply and transport of these machines was accomplished 
by the following means: Each field section was divided into three 
echelons. 

First echelon: The aeroplanes, their trucks for transport by 
road, their "tractors" or traction automobiles for hauling the 
trucks and transporting the crew, aeroplane tent, repair tools, 
spare parts most used, enough gasoline and oil for a 375-mile 
flight, a litter, and surgical material. These tractors have a 
speed of twenty-five miles per hour.-

Second echelon : The freight automobiles, containing complete 
spares and reserve supplies. Their speed is slower than the 
tractors of the first echelon. 

Third echelon : Repair-shop automobile. 
The first echelon corresponds to the combat train of a field 

b:~ttery. It moved with the combat trains. It camped near corps 
headquarters. The aeroplane normally traveled by air. On 
occasions it was placed on its truck and hauled by the tractor. 
When le.ss time was available the wings of the machines were 
folded and the aeroplanes hauled on their own wheels. Time, 
atmospheric co~ditions, and military considerations governed the 
method of transport in each case. 

The second echelon freight wagons carried extra motors, 
wings, frames, controls, and in fad all parts necessary to make 
complete repairs to the aeroplanes. At present the French uti
lize two such wagons for each section, namely, for three or four 
aeroplanes. This echelon normally moves with the regimental 
trains and joins the first echelons at night. 

The third echelon consists of a workshop on wheels with 
automobile traction. It carries a forge, tools, and material for 
repairs to frames and motors. It has an electric light plant for 
use in night repairs. With this echelon are three 3,000-candle
power searchlights. These were used for the triple purpose of 
lighting the work, lighting the landing park, and by their beams 
guiding aviators to their landing places. It is understood that 
there is one of these workshops with each section. 

The French Army actually used five sections, constituted as 
above, in the recent manoeuvres. The Sixth Corps used two sec
tions and the Seventh Corps three sections. These sections were 
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several times moved during the course of the manoeuvres. They 
camped at Villersaxel, Lure, and Hericourt, as directed and 
required by the military situation in each case. 

The section which was used with the field artillery of necessity 
utilized a different means of transporting its first line supplies. 
As the cross-country work of artillery would not permit the use 
of automobile traction, a limber was so arranged as to haul be
hind it a van, which carried a specially light tent and accessories, 
spares, tools, gasoline and oil. Six horses hauled the limber and 
its van. This van was arranged to carry a disassembled aero
plane, in addition to the spares, tools, etc., above mentioned. The 
total weight behind the team was about 4,500 pounds, so that this 
echelon could remain with the artillery on the march and camp 
with it at night. 

At the time of the manoeuvres there had not yet been devised 
second and third echelons for aeroplane sections operating with 
field artillery. 

One of the definite problems solved by aeroplane reconnois
sance at these manoeuvres was: 

On September 9 an officer made four reconnoissances in quick 
succession. On one of these trips he discovered that a counter
attack was in preparation on the right Hank. He Hew quickly 
to the nearest brigade headquarters, secured a horse, and, gal
loping to the general, gave him the information, which enabled 
timely preparations being made to ward off the blow. 

SUGGESTED DESIGN 

The aeroplanes attached to the field artillery did excellent work 
in locating hostile batteries. Previously, during target practice, 
this same section had been highly successful in plotting the hit>, 
thereby increasing the efficiency of fire to such an extent that a 
distinguished French specialist has said : "Two batteries and one 
aeroplane are five times more redoubtable than three batteries 
without an aeroplane." . 

The French Minister of Finance in his 1912 estimates for the · 
army has included approximately $1,000,000 for the "extension 
of the aeronautical service." 

The Chief Signal Officer concludes this report with an urgent 
appeal for additional officers and men to carry on the work of 
the Signal Corps as now prescribed by law. It is believed that it 
is the duty of the War Department to present to Congress at its 
coming session the critical needs of this corps and that if these 
needs are properly understood there will be no hesitancy in pro
viding the minimum personnel required at the present moment 
to carry forward the important and diversified work at present 
devolving upon the Signal Corps of the Army. 

Very respectfully, 

JAMES ALLEN, 

Brigadier General, Chief Signal Officer of the Army. 
The Secretary of War. 

FOR A MONOPLANE 
By Walter H. Phippe 

Ia presenting the accompanying design for a 
monoplane, it bas been the aim of the writer not 
to evol-.e an absolutely original machine,' but 
merely to combine in one aeroplane the best 
features of present day practice, together with 
several ori_ginal ideas, in such a manner as to 
form an efficient, safe and easily controlled aero· 
plane. 

For this reason each section is described separ
ately with an e>:nlanation of the suggested changes 
and functions of each. It is hoped that this meth
od of procedure will lead to discussions upon mal· 
ters which generally escape attention , and so will 
tend to direct more attention to those parts which 
need improving. 

FUSELAGE. 

The fuselage of a monoplane is perhaps its most 
important component, forming as it does the back• 
bone of the whole machine. It must be so con· 
structed a• to offer little head resistance and yet 
be light and strong. There are several forms and 
shapes of fuselages, some long and narrow as the 
Deperdussin and Rleriot; others deep and stubby 
like the Nieuport and R. E. P. 

Wbile the deep·stream·like type of fuselage cuts 
down head resistance and is· productive of great 
speed, it offers no material advantage as regards 
safety, owing to the fact that th" operator sits 
well inoide the body with only his head sticking 
out and must necessarily sit well forward in order 
to be able to see, thus placing him•elf in grave 
danger in the event of rough landings, as was 
~~p~i~~:zed in the accident which cost Nicuport 

Turning now to the de•ign of the Stii!:I!'Psted 
monoplane, it will readily be seen that the fuselagP 
ico :t mecflum hf"twt."f'n tl1 t' 0f'JlPn1tt~c:.in ~nrl Ni~upnrt 
t· ·, .rc:. . It i~ 0f tl>t' ho"C"-~inlr ... r-wc:tn'C''i,n. •np
ering hoth front nnrl rt'ar, and f1tteti with a l011-~ 

aluminum hood in front, which protects the pilot 
and aids in giving the fuselal!e a stream line form. 
As will be noticed the pilot SitS well to the rear of 
the machine and is thus protected to a large extent 
by the front of the fuselage in th<;.,event of bad 
falls. As it is almost impossible for this type of 
machine to tilt over forwards in landing it might 
be well for the pilot to strap himself in with an 
elastic shock absorbing belt tilted with a quick re· 
lease, such as the kind made by Robert Esnault 
Pelterie. 

THF. PLANES. 
Glancing at the top view of the machine it will 

be noticed that the wings arc of the Morane t .... e; 
that is to say, they have their greatest breadth 
at the rear instead of the front, as is the practict· 
on most machines. The advantages of tlns forn' 
of plane are twofold, namely : first, they give tht• 
greatest warping area at the rear cxtrentitie-s of 
the wings. conse_quently giving greater leverage 
and increased efficiency; and scco_nrlly there- js 
added surface at the rear of the wmg and ther.,. 
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fore added lift towards the rear of the machine, 
thereby eliminating the necessity of fitting an 
extra large Aat tail o~ a lifting rear pla~e. . As 
will be noticed a p1ece ,. cut out of each WIQ JUSt 
behind the rear main-spar and at the Jloint where 
it joins the body, thus allowing the pilot a clear 
view of the ground immediately below him as well 
as in front o.f him. The wings attach to the fusel· 
age in the usual manner. The front spars fit 
into a tube which extends across the top bars of 
the fuselage while the two rear spars fit into 
rocker sockets in the sides of the fuselage. 

CONSTRUCTION OF WINCS. 

Great care should be exercised in the construe· 
tion of monoplane wings for it must be borne in 
mind that they form the entire support of the ma· 
chine and must necessarily be capable of withstand· 
ing all strains. A. the wing-spars are the back· 
bones of the wings and nw to the wing guy wires, 
must stand most of the strain, it is necessary 
that they should be stronBIY built. In the first 
place they should not be the same size throughout 
their entire length, but should be thickest and 
strongest at those points where tbe &reatest strain 
takes place. For this reason they should be 
thickest in the centre and at the two points where 
the guy wires attach, (see Fig. 5). It has occurred 
to the writer that on large passen&er carrying 
monoplanes it would be well to · make the main 
spars from two pieces of wood bolted togethet 
with a thin steel plate between them extending 
their entire length. 

The ribs are of the Nieuport type built up in 
the manner shown in Fig. 2. The whole wing 
should be strengthened by internal wiring and the 
cloth kept from becoming baggy by the· introduc· 
tion of longitudinal strips of wood. 

TH! TAIL. 

The proper design for the tail of a monoplane 
cannot be given too much attention, for it is thi5 
important part of the machine that has the most 
to do with its safety and control. If the tail of 
a monoplane is constructed too large or is of the 
lifting plane type it is likdy to cause a serious 
accident in the event of having to land with a 
following wind, it often happening that in 'uch 
cases it is impossible to get the tail down, with 
the result that the machine crashes bead on. If, 
on the other hand, the tail is too small and the 
weight too far back, the machine will be tail heav v 
and perhaps slide backward. 

In order to secure a reasonably sa fe monoplane 
the tail must be so proportioned as to act as a 
damper or non -liftin<: plane: tha t is to sav, that 
the machine should be so balanced by distributing 
the weight of the engine and pilot in such a man· 
ncr as to properly balance without the tail plane 
having to lift more than its own wdght. In nor· 
mal flight the tail and elevator should fly straight 
out in the stream line o f the machine, the eleva
tor being used solely for directional purposes and 
n ot ao a lifting surface. If thi• is done a re· 
markable degree of longitudinal stability can be 
secured and yet by making the _elevator_ . large 
enough the machine can be made qu1te sen~1t1vc. 
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SUGGESTED MONOPLANE 

THF; V.NOlNC CEAR. 

T here is perhaps no part of present day aero· 
planes that is so open to improvement as the land· 
mg gt>ar a n d for this reason too much car~ and 
consideration cannot be ghoen to this vital ~c-

;;; 

SP.ROCKEr-

DOI/8£1 lNIIItNO Tllll.,.,,.,.,. 

CONTROL 

,.. 

TOP VIEW 

tion of a machine. The simpleSt. and most efficient 
form of landing carriage so far devised for speed 
purposes is the Nieuport, and while it works sat· 
1sfactorily i f the wheels hold, it is never! heless a 
most dangerous arrangement in the event of a 
wheel buckling and the end of the spring catch· 
ing and capsizing the machin~. 

In referring to the accompanying drawings it 
will be seen that the suggested landing gear con· 
!-lists of an arrangement of three rigid skids and 
two shock absorbing wheels, which are so ar
ranged that the two wheels take the fir:-ot shock 
through their rubber spri_qgs and then the centre 
skid strikes. If the shock' is severe and the cen· 
tral skid should break, the two side skids then come 
into action. It will thus be seen tha t it will take 
a very rough landing to rip the landing gear 
away and if such should ha ppen the shock will be 
so broken that little harm should befall the pilot. 
Another advantage of this a r rangement is t hat on 
account of the central skid projecting out in front 
it protec ts the propeller and prevents the mono
pla ne from capsizing. 

CONTROL. 

Great care must be exercised in the designing 
and constructing of the control gear of an aero· 
plane, f or upon the proper action of this most 
vital organ depends the safety of the whole rna · 
chine at all times. For this reason a ll unnecessary 
pulleys should be eliminated, especia lly in the warp· 
ing control, and no complicated joints o r fittings 
used, which would be liable to cause the controls 
to jam. 

1\s will be noticed from a study of the acc<?m· 
panying illustrations all pulleys have been ehm· 
mated from the warping and all wiring doubled. 
The n~cessary warping movtments are. accom
l'.lished by the use of rocker a rms and Wires ~see 
Figs. 3 and 4). On _the floor of the fuselage ts a 

fivoted steel rod wb1ch has a rocker arm at the 
root end and a pivoted control column at th.e 

other end. At the top of the control column ts 
the steering wheel which actuates the rear. rudder 
by turning. Warping is obta ined ~Y movmg the 
column from side to side thus r ockmg the rocker 
lever at the end of the pivoted tube and trans· 
miting the motion to the warp lever mounted on 

J!!!!!!!!5!~~~~~!ijjil~iiiji·~~~~~=~~~~~iiii~~~·~~~;!!;ll~!l~~~~~ the lkid struts a nd thence thr!>Uf!h wire~ to the wings. Steering up or down 1s accomphshed by 
moving the control column fo rward or b~ckward. 

Some Co ... tractioa Details Here again it will be not1ced that the w1res a r e 
I 

1\ 
(• 

l 
·' , .. , 

- connected direct to the col'!mn and do not pass 
over pulleys as on the Blenot. 

• 
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NOTHING THE MATTER WITH AVIATION. 
OMEONE has asked "what is the matter with 

a":'iation" a.nd we answer, nothing I emphat
ically nothing. 

Aviation is merely the germ of a great 
transportation system of the future. It is 

but the acorn of a great oak-the seed from which 
must come the real substance. For the acorn to grow 
into the mammoth oak requires time and for our pres
ent aviation to grow into a great aerial transportation 
system requires time. It must be remembered that the 
most substantial things in life require the most time to 
develop and those things which grow ·UP rapidly as a 
rule go down just as rapidly. Sudden expansion means 
sudden explosion. 

Who would compare the mushroom, which springs 
up in a night, with the solidity and usefulness of the 
giant oak which requires generations to mature? 

Those people who have gone into the aeronautical 
movement thinking that they were going to make for
tunes in a month or a year are going to be disappointed 
and are likewise going to drop out of the movement 
quickly, but those who have entered the movement for 
the purpose of being in the foremost ranks of progress 
and helping to develop what will eventually be the 
world's greatest industry, will not only enjoy the satis
faction that usually comes to those who are patient and 
unselfish but will also be rewarded with financial re
turns commensurate with the energy and ability exer
cised in the development of the industry. It is much 
better for the movement anyway that the weaklings 
depart and that only those with strength and persever
ance remain to carry on the work. 

Statistic_s of the aeronautical movement for the past 
four years prove conclusively that aviation from every 
conceivable view point has progressed not only con
tinuously and substantially but in comparison its ratio 
of development has been even greater than the rail
road, steam-boat or automobile industries in the same 
length of time during their infancies. 

It is but a few short years back that the automobile 
industry underwent the same stage of development as 
at present the flying machine industry is undergoing 
and the weaklings were dropping out by the hundreds 
claiming that there was no future for the automobile; 
but those with foresight. patience, <_:ourage and energy 
remained to prove that there was a future for the auto
mobile and to reap rich rewards for their labors. 

January, 1912 

AIRCRAFT predicts that within ten years the fly
ing machine industry will have eclipsed in scope that 
which the automobile industry now holds or even will 
acquire by the year 1922. 

Furthermore the year 1912 is going to show greater 
progress in the aeroplane industry in the United States 
than it did during the year of 1911, just as the aero
plane industry of .1911 showed greater progress than in 
the year of 1910 and just as its development in 1910 
showed a gain over that of 1909. 

This being the case, therefore, we again say there is 
nothing the matter with aviation. It is just enjoying 
a healthy normal growth. 

SPEED, SAFETY, ECONOMY NEEDED. 

DHE three main factors that will eventually 
bring about a permanent aerial transporta
tion system are speed, safety and economy. 

To begin with speed is the leading factor 
because it saves time and time is man's 

greatest asset. 
Only a few years ago is took ninety days or more for 

man to transport himself and luggage from New York 
to California by land. In those days he used oxen and 
horses and mules. Since that time, however, steam lo
comotives have taken the place of the quadrupeds
wheels superseded legs-and man can now travel from 
New York to California within five days thereby sav
ing eighty-five out of ninety days through the process. 

Still in the early days of railroads there were people 
who were afraid to ride on trains just as some are 
afraid to ride on flying machines in these days. 

There is a train today which leaves New York at 4 
o'clock P . M. and gets into Chicago at 8:55 A. M. to
morrow morning on which an extra fare of ten dollars 
is charged for the speed it makes and the time it saves. 
If one took another train it would not arrive in Chi
cago until 5 o'clock P. M., therefore the speed of the 
fast train saves the business man a whole day that he 
may employ to advantage instead of spending that 
time in the cars-and that is just the reason why the 
fast train is patronized so extensively. 

In New York a subway was recently built in which 
fast express trains were made to run from one end of 
the city to the other in thirty minutes, whereas the old 
system of surface cars required nearly three hours to 
go the same distance. Naturally the speedy express is 
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patronized to a far greater extent than the slow sur
face cars. 

Now, that is just where the speedy ftying machine of 
the future will secure the advantage over the slow go
ing land vehicles. We believe that in fifteen or twenty 
years from now a vehicle will be constructed that will 
shoot through the air at the rate of three hundred miles 
or more per hour and be sufficiently large to carry a 
hundred or more passengers. 

This being the case, it would simply mean a ten
hour trip or thereabout &om New York to San Fran
cisco. A passenger could enter an air vehicle at 12 
o'clock at night and be in San Francisco at 6 o'clock 
in the morning deducting, of course, four hours for the 
difference in time going from East to West; or, he 
could leave San Francisco at 6 o'clock at night and ar
rive in New York the following morning at 8 o'clock, 
in this case adding four hours for the difference in 
time. 

We do not believe that it will ever be possible for 
land vehicles to make such speed and that is one rea
son why travelers will prefer the air car to the land 
vehicle for no man who values his time will spend five 
days on railroads if he can make the same journey by 
the air route in one night. It would be patronized 
even if the fare were two-fold, for, in the saving of 
time man naturally saves money and the extra fare 
would mean no more to him than the extra fare means 
to the man who rides from New York to Chicago on 
the "Twentieth Century Limited." However, we know 
of no good reason why the fare from New York to San 
Francisco should cost more by the air route than it 
does by the slow going land transportation system. 

To begin with there is going to be a great saving in 
the air lines over the land lines in construction work 
alone. There will not be the tremendous outlay of 
capital for exploring a route or for obtaining from va
rious legislatures the right of way or for the purpose 
of purchasing land upon which the land vehicle must 
pass over, or in the grading of the land and building 
road beds, or the boring of tunnels through hills and 
mountains or the laying of ties and expensive steel 
rails and various other things which go to make up an 
enormous expenditure before even the vehicle is con
sidered; and there is no good reason why the air car 
cannot be constructed as cheaply as the land car in 
which case the tremendous outlay for the right of way, 
land, road beds. steel rails, etc., will be eliminated thus 
making possible a reduction in the cost of air transpor
tation over land transportation instead of an additional 
expense as some people claim. 

These people, by the way, usually compare in figures 
the cost of the present aeroplane and its operation to 
land vehicles, not taking into consideration that the 
aeroplane is being built singly and without system or 
adequate machinery, while railroads for instance have 
been in use for more than half a century and through 
extensive utilization the cost of construction and oper
ation has been cut down to a minimum. 

The evolutionary development of the present aero
plane into the great passenger carrying air vehicle of 

the future will naturally reduce the cost of construc
tion until it reaches a point where it will be no greater 
than that of the land vehicle in which case the saving 
will come from the disuse of the road beds, etc., as 
aforesaid. So we contend that the air vehicle of the 
future will not only be speedier than land vehicles and 
thus save man's valuable time, but also that it will be 
a more economic means of travel, and if this is so then 
there is nothing left to hinder the growth of aerial 
transportation except the factor safety and this we be
lieve will keep pace with both speed and economy just 
as the development of safety kept pace with that of 
speed and economy in railroading, steam-boating and 
automobiling during the past. 

BATTLE AMONG THE CLOUDS. 

D HAT battles in the air will soon be fought is 
truly not to be classed as a dream in these 
days. In fact, the first battle, or skirmish, 
would have already takep place in the year 

· of 1911 at Tripoli if the sleepy Turks had 
had the foresight to study the science of aviation and 
supply themselves with aeroplanes and aviators. 

What else could have happened but a fight in the air 
if the Turks had sent out aeroplane scouts to offset the 
Italian aeroplane scouts? 

How important has been the work done by the air
,men in the military operations at Tripoli may be judged 
by the fact that the Italian war department has ordered 
additional ftying machines to strengthen their scout 
service. 

It is understood also that the Turks having been 
given a demonstration of the great value of the aero
plane to their own detriment and sorrow, are now de
termined to assemble a fteet of aeroplanes at the earli
est possible date in order to put themselves upon the 
same war footing as the Italians. If this is done then 
what is to prevent an early battle among the clouds? 

We suggest that man-ufacturers who would like to 
obtain Government contracts, experiment with aero
planes painted sky-blue for war purposes. 

We are of the opinion that if everything about an 
aeroplane were arranged in this color even to the 
clothes of the aviator that the machine could pass out 
of the range of vision within a thousand or two thous
and feet thus making it impossible for landsmen to 
even see it let alone train their aeronautical guns upon 
it. 

While there is not a gun in the world that has as yet 
proved it is capable of hitting an aeroplane in swift 
ftight, still those who advocate the war aeroplane 
should bring into use every possible invention that 
will demonstrate its great superiority when put to an 
actual test, in fact make the opposition appear as weak 
and ridiculous as a tribe of savages with their knives 
and arrows fighting against a well drilled regiment 
with gatling guns, for the step of advancement be
tween the land fighters and the air fighters will sooner 
or later be just as great. 
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Aero Club of America The Aero Clab of CalifOI'IIia 
At the meeting of the Board of Governors beiJ 

on November 2Jd, Mr. John H . Worden was grant 
ed aviation pilot's license No. 76. 

After each turn made around a post, the avia· 
tor will change his direction so as to leave tbe 
other post on his other side. The circuit will The Aero Club of California is planning to hold 
thus consist of an uninterrupted series of figure a ten days' meet in tbe latter part of January, the 
eighta, each circle of the Iieure& alternately en· dates already set being from January 20tb to 
circling one of tbe posts. The distance credited 29th, inclusive. This meet will be held on the 
over the CDurse CDvered between two turns shall Dominguez field, Los Angeles, which field is now 
be the distance separating the two polls. controlled by the Club through an option from 

PROH18JTION OF FLYING OVER GAMES. 
On Novemller 13th the following resolution was 

passed by the Board of Governors: 
Whereas, It has come to the notice of the Board 

of Governors of the Aero Club of America that 
the practice of flying over spectators and contest· 
ants in athletic sports and games is becoming prev
alent among aviators, and 

Whereas, such llying unnecessarily endangers 
human life. 

Be it therefore resolved, That all aviators Ji . 
cenesd by the Aero Club of America be and are 
hereby forbidden to fly over or in the close vi
cinity of &pectators or contestants in games or 
S(IOrts other than licensed aviation meets or exhi· 
bttions in which the flying is governed by the 
rules for the meet or exhtbition, and 

Be it further resolved, That the Contest Com· 
mittee be and is hereby instructed to take cog· 
nizance of any violation of the above inhibition 
and apply such one uf the penalties set forth in 
Article 63 of . the Regulations of the International 
Aeronautical l'ederat10n as it may deem exped
ient. 

At tbe adjourned annual meeting held at the 
clubhouse on Monday evening, November 27th. the 
following named members were unanimously elect• 
ed governors, of Class A: 

G. F. Campb~ll Wood1 term expi~es .. •• . 1912 
Henry A. Wtse Wooa, term exptres .... 1913 
C. E. Knoblauch, term expires . •.•.• .. . . 1914 
W . Redmond Cross, term expires ..•..... 1915 
It was also decided that a Fifth Class of Mem· 

bership be instituted comprising commissioned of· 
ficers of the Regular Army and Navy of the 
United States, and that the initiation fee of this 
class be ten dollars. and the dues ten dollars. 

ARMY AND NAVY MEMBERS 
As the officers of the Club are particula~l;· de

sirous that the Army and Navy of the United 
::itates shall be adequately represented in its mem· 
bership, it is hoped that there will be prompt re· 
sponse to the action of the Club in creating Class 
Five from members who may wisb to propose 
friends who are in the service . 

ANNUAl, DINNER 
Tbe Honorable William H. Taft, President of 

the United States, bas accepted the invitation 
of the Club to be its guest at the annual dinner 
of tbe Aero Club of America, to be beld on the 
evening of Saturday, January 27th, 1912. 

AERONAt;TJC SHOW 
On November 8th, the Working Committee of 

the First Annual Aeronautic Show was created, 
composed of the following members: 

W. Irving Twombll',_ cba~rman; Roger B. Whit· 
man, secretary; ·A. Holland Forbes, Charles ~. 
Spratt, Alft· d Reeves, E. L. Jones, Charles de 
::ian 1\larsan.. Otis F. W ood, G. F . Campbell 
Wood, Henry t\ . Wise Wood. 

F. A. I. Rule. for Liceaaea 
AVIATOH. 

Applicants must pass the three followiti~ tests: 
(A) Two distance tests, each consistmg in 

covering, without touching the ground, a closed 
circuit not less than five kilometres in length, 
(length measured as indicated below). 

(R) An altitude test consisting in rising to a 
minimum height of 50 metres above the starting 
point. 

(C) The (B) test may be made at the same 
time as one of the (1\) tests. 

The cour<e over which the aviator shall accom· 
p1ish th e :tforesaid two circuits, must be indicated 
by two po~b situated not more than 500 metres 
from each other. 

For each of these three testa the landing ahaU the American Aviation Company. wh1cb expires 
be made: October lstl 1913. It is hoped that thirty or more 

(I) By stopping the motor not later than the aviators wi I take part in the coming meet and 
time when the lilacbine touches the ground. the Club will try to raise a prize fund sufficiently 

(2) At a distance of less than SO metres from large to attract the best flyers. Among other events 
a point designated by the applicant before the planned are a competitive race over a mile track 
test. and a one hundred and fiftT, mile tour to be called 

Landings must be made properly and the official the "Circuit of California. ' 
observer shall indicate in hia report the way in -
which they were made, the issue of the license be· 
ing always discretionary. The Awo Clab of l...oq ldaad 

Official observers must be chosen from a list 
drawn up by the governing organization of each 
country. 

SPHERICAL BALLOON PILOT. 
Applicants must pass the following teits: 
(A) Five ascens10ns without any conditions. 
(B) An ascension of one hour's minimunt 

duration undertaken by tbe candidate alone. 
(C) A night ascensi011, with the understandin& 

that if tbe start takes place before sunset, the 
landing must be effected after midnight, and if 
the start takes place before midnight, the landr 
in11, must be made after sunrise. 

l'he issue of a license is always discretionary. 

DIRIGIBLE BALLOON PILOT. 
The applicant must: 
(A) Hold a spherical balloon pilot's license. 
(B) Furnish proof of having made six voyages, 

in a diri&ible balloon on different dates, of which 
one, at least, must have been of an hour's dur· 
ation, and on at least three of these occasions 
the diri&ible must bave been bandied by the 
candidate himself. 

The application for a license must be endoreed 
by two Diriaible Balloon Pilots, who have wit· 
nessed at least three of the starts and landings 
of the candidate. 

The issue of a license is always discretionary. 

The Aeroaautical Society 
The Aeronautical Society has decided to move 

their training grounds from .Mineola to Bereen 
Beach, New York, which 11oint is located on the 
edge of the water upon whtch it is intended to do 
much experimental work with the hydro·aeroplane 
types during the coming season. 

Meetings continue to be held on the second 
and fourth Thursday of each month at the So· 
ciety's rooms, 250 West 54tb Street, New York. 

The Aero Club of llliDob 
The Aero Club of Illinois has been showing 

great activity in its developments lately and are 
planning to do big things during 1912. The usual 
technical discussions are carried on at the Club's 
rooms in the Auditorium, Chicago. weekly, and 
the attendance at these meetings •• large. 

The membership has already grown to one thou· 
sand which is probably the lar_gest membership of 
any Aero Club in the United ::>tates. The officers 
believe that they can triple this memb<rship with· 
in the next year or two and thereby make Chicaco 
the aviation centre of the United States. 

Captain Horace B. Wild, who nas done so much 
to promote aeronautics in the \Vest, bas left for 
" tour of Europe for the purpose of making a 
coonplete study of clubs and aviation grounds there 
and also to learn the latest European methods in 
the industrial development of flying machines and 
airships. 

Se\'eral meets are being planned for Chicago 
during the summer and arrangements are now 
heing made for the remodelling of the Club's 
aviation field. 

The annual meeting of the Aero Club of Lonf. 
Island was held December 7tb. The following o . 
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: Charles 
Wald president; Charles D. Spence, first vice
president; William T. Newell, second vice-pres
tdent; Joseph K . Post, secretary, and Henry I . 
Newell, treasurer, were re-dected to their re· 
spective offices. 

There will be a change in the Board of l>i. 
rectors owing to the expiration of the term of 
Howard C. Brown. Thomas Kramer was elected 
to fill the vacancy. The direetorite for the en· 
suing year ia as follows: Charles Wald, chairman; 
Francis C. Willson, John H. I,·isle, Henry I. Ne..,·· 
ell Jr., 'fhomas Kramer. 

'r&e meetinp of the Club are held on the first 
Thursday of each month. 

Aero Clab ltaliaao 
An Italian Aero Club has been formed in this 

country for Italians residin~t in America who are 
interested in aviation. The Club rooms are located 
at 135 West 12th Street, New York, and on Sat
urday evening, December 9th, 1911, the Club gave 
a reception to its members and their friends. 
Regular monthly meetings will be held in the 
future. 

Y. M. C. A. Aero Claba 
On Saturday evening, Nov. 18, Mr. S . S. Jer

wan, pilot, Aero Club of America, gave the first 
of a series of lectures on aviation at the 23d 
Street Branch of the Y. M. C. A., 215 West 23d 
Street, New York, where be spoke before a large 
and appreciative audience. Mr. Jerwan took for 
the subject of his first lecture "Practical Avia· 
tion." 

Introductory to bis subject, the lecturer l!'ave a 
brief, but concise, history of aerostation! begmning 
with the experiments of the Montgo fier broth· 
ers, of Annony, France, in I i82. Conducting his 
bearers through the trials of these and other 
pioneers of the art, Mr. Jerwan led them up to 
the development of the dirigible. through its \'ari· 
ous stages and a thorough explanation of the mod
em day dirigible of Count Zeppelin in Germany. 
which now enjoys a daily passenger sen·ice. 

Mr. Jerwan then entered upon the subjcct at 
hand, tbat of "Practical Flying," and his treat· 
ment of the subject indicated careful preparation, 
for, while it was necessary to use considerable 
data and technique. the lecturer delivered hi• 
lecture in the story tellers style. keeping hi s hear
ers in good humor by interpolating his own ex• 
periences while a novice at the g~me. :\ 5.foot 
working model of the Bleriot machine wa~ usetl 
to illustrate the lecture. 

A new aero club bas been organi1.ed in con· 
nection with the Easton, Pa., Y. lit. C. :\., with 
ten charter members. 

The officers elected are as follows: President. 
Harold Peiffer; vice-president, Donald Wullmuth; 
treasurer, Ceo. Pursel; aecretary, Willis K. Jones. 

--
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Eqluad 
TESTS FOR AIRMEN. 

Special Royal Aero Club Certificate. 
The Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom 

will grant a Special Certificate (under the rule• 
of the Federation Aeronautique Internationale) to 
airmen who have passed the following tests: 

A. Candidates must hold the F . A. J. ,\viator'>. 
Certificate, and be entered on the Competitors 
Register of the Royal Aero Club. 

B. The requirements are: 
(l) A cross-country flight, out and back round 

a point situated at least SO miles from the'RstarL 
The turning point will be selected by the oyal 
Aero Club, and will not be indicated to the can· 
didate unttl one hour before the starting time se
lected by the candidate. This flight shan be com 
pleted within three hours of the selected starting 
time. 

(2) A separate altitude flight of at least I ,000 
feet rise, which shall be verified by recording bar· 
ograpb sealed by the observers rrtor to the start. 

(3) To gilde from a height o at least SOQ feet 
above the ground to earth, with engine completely 
cut off, and alight under normal conditions with· 
in I 00 yards from the starting point. This glid~ 
may.z. at the candidate's option, be the conclusion 
of Test 2. · 

The first aviator taught to fl'{ by a woman is 
Lieut. l'rancis E. T. Hewlett o tbe British Navy 
who was given his fly ing instruction by his moth· 
er at the Blondeau-Hewlett aviation school at 
Brooklands. 

Since returning to England Tom Sopwith bas 
been engaged in testing the Martin-Handasyde, a 
new monoplane of very pleasing appearance and 
excellent flying qualities. Judging from the per· 
formance bf this machine together with the ne"' 
Flanders and Bristol monoplanes, it appears . that 
},;ngland no longer needs to send to !'ranee for . 
successful monoplanes. 

-------
FraJtCe 

DIRIGII.ILE HEIGHT RECORD BROKEN. 
On November 6th the military diri~ble balloon 

Adjutant Reau broke the world's altitude record 
for dirigibles by ascending to a height of 7,053 
feet. 

The altitude record for dirigibles has hitherto 
been held by the French dirigible Clement-Bay· 
ard. which on ,\ugust 23rd, 1908, attained a height 
of 5,085 feet. 

It is with sorrow and regret that we have to' re· 
port the sad loss of Mr. Edgar Mix, who apparent· 
ly jumped overboard from a channel steamer on 
November 11th. Mr. lllix was a well known en· 
gineer and was very popular in French sporting 
circles. He sprang mto fame by )II inning the Gor· 
don Bennett Balloon Cup in 1909, for which he 
entered as the only American representative,. prac· 
tically at the last moment. He acted as the rep
resentative of the American Aero Club in the Fed· 
eration Aeronautique Intemationale and was to 
have gone to Rome for the conference. 

Flying over a course from St. Cyr to Chartres 
and back,. Lieut. d' Aiguillon. on a Goupy biplane 
recently made his qualifying flights for a superior 
military brevet. 

On November 15th. the King of Servia with 
President Fallieres and General Roques paid a 
visit to St. Cyr. and although the weather was 
unsuitable for flying, Lieut. Rattine on his Far· 
man and Captain Bellenger on 'his Bleriot made 
flights for the entertainment of ·the royal guests. 
'l"he King handed Captain Bellenger, on his de· 
seen h. the Cross of a Chevalier of the Order of 
the white Eagle. , 

Following up our description of the French 
M i litary Aviauon trials which apP.eared in our 
last issue, we herewith give a detailed list of the 
winners, their machines, amount of money won 
and the times and speeds made over th<! 300 kilo· 
meter course: 

\ 

Winners of the French Military Competition 

___ Pil~ --~- _!f~hi~e _ Motor 

GnOme 
Gnome 
GnOme 
Gnome 

Propeller. 
~ --Time- for - ~~ Averag~ 
~ _}~~lorn!._ _ ~~<!_ 

h. m. s. k. P• h. 
Chauviere . . . . . . . 2 33 52 3/5 116:976 

Rapid .. . • . . . . . . 3 21 5 89:51 S 
Chauviere • • . . . . . 3 26 47 87:047 

\'V eymann ••..... 1 N ieuport• .. . . • . . 
Motneau . . . . . . . Breguett ......•. 
Prevost • .... .•• . I Deperdussin• . . • . 
l:lregi . . . . . . . • . • • I Breguett . . . . .. • 
Fischer • . . . . . . . H. Farmant ... •. 
Barra •• . .•..•. ' \ M. Farmant .•.• 
Renaux . . . . . . . . • M. Farmant . • •. 
_Frantz ..• . ~ · .. , ..• 1 Savaryt_ .•. . , .. . 

Gnome .. . •. . 
Renault .. . . 
Renault . .•. . 

Chauviere . . . . . . 3 9 16 2/5 I 95:1 

Cbauviere 3 33 5 1 114:474 
Chauviere 3 56 13 4/5 76:196 
Chauviere 4 II .W 72:38 

I.,al>or •. . ..• Cuauviere 4 27 49 67 :210 

The amounts gained are--
• Monoplane t fliplane 

Weymann (Nieuport)-
Purchase of winnin~ machine . .... ... . •.. ... .• ... .. . . . .... .... . .. . . .. ... 
Purchase of I 0 replicas at 401000 frs. each ..... . .... . . ... ........ .. ... . .• 
Speed bonus at 500 frs. per kilom ........... . ... . ............ ••.. . . .. . .. 

frs. 
100,000 
400.000 
280,000 

($ 20,000) 
($ 80,000) 
($ 52,000) 

Total . .. .. .......... .. . ... ... . ......... . 780,000 

240,000 
W5,000 

($152,0')0) 

($ 48,000) 
($ 21,000) 

Moineau (Breguet)-
Purehase of 6 machines at 40,000 frs . .. ............ . ... . .. •. ..... .. ..... 
Speed bonus •... •. ..• .•. .•.•. • ... • ..... ..•.• ...... .• .... . ...........•• 

Total ..•. ...... . ....... . .. . .. ..• ... •... . 345,000 ($ 69,000) 
Prevost ( Deperdussin )-

Purchase of 4 machines at 40,000 frs ............ • .. • ..... • . ••• .•. •. • •.•. 160,000 ($ 32,000) 
58,000 ($ II ,000) Speed bonus ...... ... . .. • ...•......... . ....... . .... . . .. ........... .. .. 
---------

Total ..... . ... . ........ • . ... • ... . ...... · 218,000 ($ 43,000) 

G-aD)' 
Bv ~£LLA Bt.ocn. 

The Society of German Aerial Technicians · is 
1•lanning an exhibition at Berlin from December 
19 to January 1st, being supported in their ven· 
ture by the Aviation Ground Company Berlin· 
Johanmsthal. 

An international aero show~. arranged hy the 
Imperial :\ero Club and the :>ociety of German 
Motor car manufacturers will he held at Berlin 

11ext spring. 

.'.notl1er fata l mish'!J' occurred in Germany on 
October 22nd, when .E;rnest Dax, who piloted an 
Oertz. came to grief at H anover in the act of 
landing. It is believed that he was dazzled by 
the sun and ran into some shrubs, overturning 
tlte machine in so doing. Death was immediate. 

The great German event for next yea r is to be 
a flight from Vicnrt:l to Berlin1 for which the pre· 
liminary arrangements arc be1ng made. Accor d· 
ing to present arrangements on1y one landing will 

The new l:lleriot passenger-carrying aerocar which was constructed to the ordrr of M. Deutsch 
de Ia Meurthe. Note the front elevator. enclosed car with pilot's seat in front, and also the dispo
sition of the Gnome motor, propeller and tank. The top picture on thil paae ahowe a cloeer view of 
the car and control. 
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be obligatory, that at Breslau, all othe.rs being 
made when and where the a"·iators see fit. 

A remarkable incident occurred to two Wright 
nyers whilst landing Uurin~ a CTOSS·COUntry jour~ 
ney in the vicinity of Hl'rlin. They came to 
ground in a fine vol vlane but the aeroplane bit 
and killed a fine young deer. The aviators were 
torced to com~ do\\ n in thl' midst nf a hunt, which 
was deprived of it~ prey hy their action. Amid 
general excuses and amu:;emcnt they reascended 
1ur their goal propt'r. 

Dirigible maueuv<:r:o. on a large scale arc being 
held at Cologne to last for a month. Cross. Zep· 
pelin and Parscval airships are taking part and 
military detachments have been sent up from 
Rerlin and Metz. 

Stuttgart will be the starting-point of the next 
Gordun llennett halloun race. won this year by 
the German "Berlin I." in America. 

:\ "Round-About·llcrlin"' flight was carried out 
on November 13, bv Pietscbker, accompanied by 
a 1>assenger on a military ,\lbatross double-decker 
with a 100 H. 1'. Argus motor. The trip, which 
encircled Berlin and the whole of the suburbs. 
lasted about two hours, counting in a landing at 
Schulzendorf. 

Tremendous interest is being shown in the 
1912 South-German Circuit starting from Strass· 
burg either in May or June. The circular fli_ght 
,..ill lead to the most of the important South Ger
man cit i~s. The finish has not ret been de
cided upon. Prince Henry of Pruss~a. who is on 
the committee, has promised a challenge cup for 
the event. The trophy is to invest the flight with 
the same importance as the Prince Henry ·Cup did 
for the automobile contest known under this name. 

Bozena Lagler, the young German aviatress, 
came to grief whilst flying at Prague, and is now 
in the hospital suffenng from various fractures. 

AIRCRAFT 

The day after the paragraph recounting Pietz· 
schker's c1rcular flight around Berlin was written, 
the news arrived ot his death, which <tccurred on 
Novemht'r J5th at Berlin-Johannisthal wh_erc the 
young aviat:\r. ·w~s testing a machine of his own 
make. W11ilst at a height 4>f thirty metres the 
~tabilization plane suddenly ripped away. The 
machine rc...arc(l on end and threw Jlit.4 tzschker 
cl('ar out ot his seat. lie fell t'o ground heavily 
and died in the fall as his net·k was broken. The 
decea.sed, who belonged tu a well known family,. 
was only 24 yoors of age, and won both big events 
during the last Jl<ational .\viation Meet at ' Jo
hannisthal on an Albatross biplane. 

IJIRIGIBLE FOR GER:IL\NY. 
Tl:e German military authorities are planning to 

build an aerial cruiser with a carrying power of 
tnree nundred persons and a speed of fifty miles 
an hour. Its gas capacity will be ten thousand 
cubic metres. The plan is the outcome of the 
aerial manc..:uvers recently ended which were un• 
usually satisfactory. • 

Italy 
The first Italian circuit, 1\lilan-Turin·Milan, 

which was recently held, was won by Manissero 
(llleriot), with Verona (Bleriot) second. Others 
who took part in the circuit were: Rimini, M. Maf· 
feis1 Brilh and lligliani on llleriots;. De-Gino (lle· 
peraussin) and h.amasotto and Ke (Chiribiri). 
!'he winners' time was 3 hours 16 minutes, and 
the distance 300 kilometres. 

Mexico 
While it appears that the meet held at Mexico 

City has been a success from a fiyin$' standpoint, it 
does not appear to have been such tn point of at· 
tendance. Flying was accomplished almost every 

day of the meet bf most of t!•e Moisan! aviators, 
who were ably ass1sted m the1r efforts by Charles 
F. Willard. The feature of lhe meet, however, 
was the flight of George l\1. Dyott, carrying Pres· 
idcnt Madero in the pass~uger seat of his De· 
pcnlussin munoplanr. Although the flight was of 
shl)rt duration it was highly !;Uccessful in t~vc.-y 
Yo'av a.Jld the Prt~sidt·nt wa~ dc1ightcd witra his 
l'Xl;ericnce. 

Ruaaia 
The Russian aviaturs. headed by Wassilieff, have 

formed a society fur furthering and defending the 
interest of aviation in RU!!-lia. The members of 
the sbciety have pledged themselves and machines 
to be at tbe disposal of the Government in time 
of war. 

Tripoli 
It was reported that on November 21st, the 

Italian military airscouts succeeded in dropping 
bombs inside the Turkish camp, which did great 
damage. Those stationed in the captive balloon 
were able to see the result apd reported that 
many were killed. 

In view of the success attained by the Italian 
airmen at Tripoli, the Italian Government has de
cided to send more aeroplane sections to the front. 
The second section consists of Maniserro (me
riot), Verona (Bh\riot), Maffei (Bleriot), and 
Dal Mistre (Deperdussin). The third section 
will consist of Cagno (Farman), Ruggerone (H 
Farman), Cavalieri (I I. Farman), and Rossi (Bib 
riot). The first section which consists of Captain 
Piazza, Captain 1\loizo, Major Falchi, Lieut. Rossi 
and Lieut. Gavoti, have at their disposal two Bit\· 
riots, two Etrichs, two H. Farmans and three 
Kieuports. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 

Mrs. Madeline Bleriot Johnson, one of the first 
pupils to join the Queen Aeroplane Company's 
av1ation school at Pisadena, California. 

New Eqland Note• 

BY D•NYS P. Mvus. 

Official figures of the Harvard-Boston aero meet 
show a net deficit of $11,221 as against a net defi· 
cit of $23,147 in 1910. The loss will be met pro 
rata by the sixteen backers of the Harvard Avia· 
tion Association. 

From advertising and other concessions $4,716 
was realized. A new source of income, which 
contributed $11.429 to the gross receipts, was ob· 
tained through sale of tickets to the Nashua, 
\Vorcester and Providence grounds, where the 
cross-country flyers alighted. Gate receipts at 
S<Juantum were $39.220; of the 26,808 paid ad· 
m1ssions there, 5,980 represented twenty-five cent 
tickets. 

Ordinary Seaman Daniel H. Mackne}' of the 
Naval Training Station at Newport, R. 1., is 
working on a hydro·aero{'lane, which he hopes to 
have completed by April next to begin flights 
along Narragansett flay. The sailor, who is but 
twenty-three years of age, came into the Navy 
from his home in Terryville, L. I., nine months 
ago. and is now on special duty at the station by 
orders of the Navy Department. 

Alfred Vanderbilt bas joined the aviators, bav· 
land l'arm, Newport, R. I., where a field will be 
ing brought from England an aeroplane to Oak· 
staked out for the purpose of av1ation parties. 
1\lexander Smith Cochran and W, Redmond Cross 
are among the new recruits to the sport. 

Captain Washington I. Chambers, acting for 
the Navy Department, under which be is serving 
as the navy"s aeronautical expertt has purchased 
from the .l:lurgess Company and urtiss of Mar
blehead, one of that concern's Burgess hydro· 
planes, the intention being to attach it to a Wright 
aeroplane. The Navy owns one of the Glenn H. 
Curtiss pontoons which has been used success
fully. The main difference between the Curtiss 

¥~~~~e0rn i~n~a:hbo~~~:Js 1:ilr~f.!a~~~l:r 1\':t b~~~ 
shaped, giving much more speed when running 
under full power and is especially designed for 
oce> rvice. Lieut. John Hodgers took delivery 
of apparatus and when it was fitted to an 
aerorta.te tried it out successfully. A few days 
later at Newport, Lieut. Rodgers sailed in and 
out and over the ships of the Atlantic fleet in the 
outer bay, circled the flagship Missouri at a height 
of 400 feet and finallr landed in the water in the 
lee of the battleship Ohio. _ 

A little flurry was caused previous to the liar· 
vard·Yale football game by Harry N. Atwood an
nouncing that he intended to see the game from 
his aeroplane, owing to his inabihty to get tickets. 
The announcement caused great opposition, but 
1\twood persisted in his intention until President 
A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard, made a personal 
rrquest of him not to make such a flight. As it 
turned out there was no trouble, but there might 
easily have resulted, a test case as to the Aero Club 
of .America's control over its licensees. The Aero 
Club passed a resolution forbidding such a flight, 
which Atwood is quoted as flouting. 

Califomia New• 
Bv ERNEST 0HRT. 

What {'romises to be a great help to aviation on 
the Pacihc Coast is the newly organized California 
.\viation Company of San Francisco. Two Curtiss 
type biplanes dre now under construction both of 
which will be equipped with Roberts motors. One 
of the machines is being built for Miss Mar
garet Murphy, who has become well known in 
aviation circles through her flights with Weldo·n 
ll. Cooke, the daring Oakland aviator. 

The California Aviation Company has secured a 
l:.rge field for practice grounds near San Fran
cisco, and are making arrangements with several 
competent drivers for flying instructors. A hangar 
40 by 40 feet is being built upon the grounds. 

\Veldon B. Cooke made many fine flights at 
Stockton. California, on November 23d. Mr. J. 
II. Seeley, of the Roberts Motor Company, witness· 
ed the flights of Cooke and was greatly pleased. 

Walter Edwards, of San Francisco, has been 
making several fine flights at Madera, California, 
in his Curtiss type biplane. 

Ray M. Francis, the latest arrival at Calvara 
Flat, bas been making many fine flights lately in 
his Gage biplane. He has been takmg up many 
passengers and at San Jose on November 30th, he 
took a newly wedded couple up. His Gage biplane/ 
which is of the I'arman and Curt1ss type, is o 
splendid workmanshij>. The biplane is equipped 
with an 80 H. P. Hall-Scott motor. FranciS is 
now making an exhibition tour of California. 

It is proposed to have an aviation meet in San 
Francisco the latter l.'art of December. Hughes :>i
mon, manager for Grahame- \Vhite and Tom Sop
with, is in San Francisco, and are he1ping to ar
range matters. 

The dirigible airship built by C. II. Toliver of 
San Diego and which has been under construction 
for over a year, failed to fly. It was built to car· 
ry forty passengers. 

Tom Cunn, who claims to be the only Chinese 
aviator in the world, is at present in San Francis
co negotiating with the Chinese revolutionary leaJ
ers for dropping bombs from his biplane which is 
a combination of the Farman, Curtiss and Wright 
types. 

Mrs. Lillian Janeway Atwater, widow of Sena· 
tor Platt has purchased a hydro-aeroplane, which 
she is learning to pilot under the tuition of Glenn 
II. Curtiss at the training school near San Diego. 
It is Mrs. Atwater's purpose tn fty for pleasure. 

On their honeymoon journey 11-lr. and Mrs. At· 
water carne to California so that the bridegroom 
could purchase an aeroplane and Jearn to fly it. 
:Mrs. Atwater hecame so enthusiastic that she de
termined she also would learn to fly. Both are 
now flying their craft daily at San Diego. 

NI!W XAVT •PIAl. CUM. 
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Louia Paulhan, the Freach aviator, &pent a f~w 

days in America recently and Signed contracts wtth 
the Curtiss Company whereby he controls the ex· 
elusive agency for the Curtiss aeroplanes and 
hydro·aeroplanes in France. 

On December 2d, Tod Shriver was killed at 
Ponce, Pt•rlo l<ico while tty ing a Haldwi!J bi~lane. 
For some nucxplai ncd rca~tin the mach1ne 18 re· 
1•ortcd to have f:dlen .!00 fcct into a cane; field and 
injuring poor Shriver so hatlly that he d1ed on the 
way to tht· hospital. . Shriver was well kno'Yn in 
.\merican aviat1u11 t."lrc1l's and was a part•cular 
favorite at the tt\·iation colony at Mineola. 

When Curtiss went to France and woo the first 
lnternati01 .al c"P race he was accoml'anied by 
Shriver who acted as his chief machantcian. At 
:\lineola la't ~ear he built the Shriver-Dietz bi· 
plane and learned to fly in a remarkably short 
time. Shriver, although usuallv a careful flyer, 
at times was inclined to be a little too reclcless 
for safe toying. 

THJI C.U.l. KONOPI,ANJ! li!IUIPPI!D WITH A CAI.l. MOTOR. 

Activity still continues at Marblehead, Mass., 
where the Uur!less-Curtiss headquarters are lo· 
cated. P.:ilip W. Page and Clilford L. Webster 
have been making almost daily flights in the Bur
!!es& hydro-aeroplane. During several of Web· 
Ster' s trips a moving picture machine and opera· 
tor was carried and several pictures taken. 

The Call MoDOplaae · 
The Aerial Navigation Company of America, of 

Girard, Kansas, besides manufacturing the Call 
Aviation £ngioe, has recently turned its atten· 
tion to aeroplanes. In fact, it was with this ulti · 
mate object in view that the manufacture of the 
engine itself was originally undertaken. 

The Call monoplane weighs 800 lbs., without 
fuel or operator, has a main supporting surface of 
210 square feet 1 and is equipped with a SO horse· 
power Call Av1ation £ngine turning a propeller 
8 ft. 6 io. in diameter, of 6 ft. pitch, approxtmate· 
ly 1,200 revolutions per minute. 

Repeated shop tests showed a thrust of fully 600 
lbs., with a later propeller, turning; 1200 revolu· 
tiona. One of these testa was w1th a 400 lb. 
dynamometer anchored to a stake, and attached 
by guys to rear of monoplane. The thrust ob· 
taioed was sufficient to regiater the full capacity 
of the dynamometer--400 lbs.-io addition to 
the power required to propel the ship forward, 
with three persons on board1 and to overcome the 
head resistance engenderea by the so-mile-per· 
hour wind current from the propeller--estimated 
at not less than 200 lbs. 

Trial work will be continued throughout the 
winter. With the remarkable showing made by 
this power plant, the Call Aeroplane and Call 
Aviat1oo Engine will undoubtedly be beard from 
to some purpose in the exhibition and prize field 
during the coming season. It is the intention 
and plan of the Company to also open regular 
traffic and passenger lines in the near future. 

The Wilmer 
Mr. Raymond W. Garner, of Davenport, Iowa, 

has been awarded the $25.00 offered by the X. 
Company, of Detroit for a name to replace "pro· 
peller." The name •1Spiron" selected is a modifi· 
cation of his suggestion. 

The X. Company reports that a widespread 
interest was taken in the contest and tbat surges· 
tions were received by them from all parts o the 
world from ·prominent aeronautical writers and 
aviators who commented on the unsatisfactory 
word "pro~ller." Some of the substitutes for 
the word ' propeller" suggested were "club, blade, 
sticlc, fan, and wheel," now in use at various 
aeronautical fields. 

N-aBoaleYU'd 
In spite of the inclement weather of the past 

m6nth activity continues at Nassau Boulevard and 
almost every day the aviators are out practising 
in ~oite of the snow. 

The sensation of the month bas been the trial 
of Lester Weeks in the Dietz paraplaoe, a semi· 
circular machine with a large hollow tube in the 
centre in which is stored a parachute for emer· 
gency purposeL In spite of the peculiar appear· 
ance the machine has _proved itself a ftier. The 
motor used is a 60 H. P. 6-cylinder Kirkham which 
furnishes power enough to enable the machine to 
rise from the snow on its skids alone. 

Others who have been making good fligbta at 
the field are Oliver B. Sherwood and Frank Cline . 

.a-la Newa 
During the past month at Mineola considerable 

flying has been indulged in by the many private 
experimenters located there. 

Captain Baldwin has converted his biplane into 
a comfortable passenger-carrying machine, having 
placed tbe passenger seat directly behind the pilot 
mstead of by his side as heretofore. 

Frank Boland is continuinf( his experiment& with 
his tailless and rudderless btplane and the way he 
handles the machine in the air has been a revela· 
tion to the other aviators. 

Stanley Y. Beach is installing a new and noYel 
engine in his Bteriot. The engine was designed b)' 
S. Ashmundson and is an eigbt cylinder affair of 
the double opposed type. 

G.rabame-White Geta Statue of Uberty 
Prize 

The Federation lnlernationale 
its meeting at Rome, Italy. on 
awarded the Statue of Liberty 
Claude Grahame-White. 

Aeronautique at 
November 26th, 

$10,000 prize to 

This prize, it will be remembered, was first 
awarded to tbe late John B. Moisant and after 
his death, to Jacque De Lesseps. It was, how· 
ever, proteste by Grahame-White. but it was 
claimed that he had fouled a pylon and therefore 
under the rules was not entitled to the prize. 
Grahame· White bas claimed all along that he did 
not foul a pylon and as there is some doubt of 
his having done so, the decision was reversed. 

Greely S. Curtis, who has been an active part· 
ner of W. Starling Burgess for the past two 
years, is now learning to fly one of tbetr hydro
aeroplanes. 

wn.ht Compaay Affaira 
A most interesting announcement which shows 

the important improvements that can be expected 
in future aeroplanes, has just been given out by 
the Wright Company. This concern states that 
their 1912 models, besides embodying their present 
well-known features, can be furnished with auto
matic control, silent motors and hydroplanes, all 
features whtch should make these machines 
specially attractive to sportsmen. 

It is a pleasing matter to mention the fact that 
there has not been •me fatal accident during the 
year 1911 to a W_ri_ght Company aviator, notwith· 
standing that the Wright aviators were continually 

Curtiu Doioaa flying in all sections of the United States. 
On December 12th Judge Hand, in the United 

Captain \Vashin(flon Irvin11 Chambers, who has States Circuit Court at New York, granted an in
charge of Navy avtation affatrs at Wasbtngton has junction to the Wright Company to restrain Claude 
accepted the invitation of Glenn H. Curtiss to Grahame-White, the English aviator, from ftying 
observe the experiments now in prot~ress at the in this country without permission from the 
Curtiss winter training !{rounds on North Island. Wrights and directed him to render an accounting 
San Diego, Cal. Captam Chambers will spend of profits from his llying• aince November 29th, 
several days at Mr. Curtiss' experimental station. 1910, the date the Wr~t~ht Company brought euit1 

Major Bell, Chief of the United States Signal· and the following day tbe Wright Company served 
Corps, has made known his intention to detail papers on Mr. Grahame-Wbite in another suit to 
several Pacific Coast army officers to North Island endeavor to obtain a · portion of the profits· from 
for the purpose of studying aviation under the di · Aights made by Grahame·White prior to November 
rection of Mr. Curtiss. 29th, 1910. 

A carload of aeroplane equipment arrived at Tests lasting four days of the Wright brothers' 
San Diego, Cal., recently from the Hammond&- aeroplane motor have been completed in the 
port factory, A second carload is on its way. laboratorr of the Automobile Club of America. 

This is 11le first trial in the $'1,001> prize contest, 
It is stated that the Curtiss Company 'ceived entries for which closed September 10 laat. The 

an order from the Russian Aerial Lea1 for a results of the trials will not be made known until 
two-seated Curtiss hydro-aeroplane of duo the competition bas been c.ompleted. · Wilbur 
control trpe. The Russian Aerial League is an Wright ran tbe motor during the tests. which 
organizatiOn formed to further and develop a were made hy Herbert Chase under the ·direction 
Russian aerial fleet. of the Technical Committee of the club. The 

In addition to the above order the Curtiss motor ia that in use on the Wright biplanes. · 
Company also reports the sale of one of its rna· The Wright motor is of the four cycle water 
chines to Dr. Charles S. Declcer of Binghamton. cooled type, having four cylinders of four · and 
president of the Aero and Automobile Clubs of three-eighths inch bore by four -inch stroke- It is 
that city. rated at thirty to thirty-five horse power. 

It is reported that Curtiss has constructed a The tests included a run of three hours' duration 
hydro-aeroplane rescue machine which is equipped at constant speed, .starting from a stand!lltil11 and 
to carry tweh·e men . Should this latest device again while the engine was turning ovo.- slowly, 
prove successful it will show conclusively tbe great and other teats to determine reliahility1 flexibility1 
value of the hvdro-aeroplane for war purposes, as fuel economy, power, freedom from viDration and 
a means of trcinsportation and for rescue work. lubrication efficitmcy. 

A NOV£1. AKJ!RICAN :MACHI NE. THII II.INN Jll · KONOI'I.ANE. 
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INSPIRED BY AIRCRAFT. ON the December AIRCRAFT, which was pub
lished on the 20th day of November, we ran 
a trade note in which we stated that the 
Wolverine Aeronautic Company of Albion, 
Mich., had just finished the construction of 

a biplane which was intended for the Chinese Revolu
tionary party, and on November 24th-four days later 
-a Cleveland newspaper published a story in which 
it was claimed that the Chinese Revolutionists were 
assembling a fteet of airships for an attack on Peki~ 
and that SOD'!e of them were to be made in Clevelan~ 
while some were to be made at Albion, Mich., by t~e 
Wolverine Aeronautic Company. 

newspaper in the United States use AIRCRAFT as an 
\~cyclopedia from which they obtain their facts and 
~gures. This is all right and as it should be, but we 
think that it is no more than fair that when they use 
pur stuff they should at least state from whence it 
came. 

LL indications point to a very brisk aeronau
tical trade during the year of 1912 and al
ready manufacturers and supply houses · 
throughout the country are making prepar- ' 
ations to take advantage of what promises 

The whole story was quite cleverly arranged and n~ 
doubt proved interesting reading matter but judgin~ 
from its contents there could be no doubt that it was 
inspired by AIRCRAFT, in fact it even went so far a. 
to reproduce a copy of some Chinese writing whictL 
AIRCRAFT published on page 80, volmue 2, May is-l 

I 

to be a prosperous season. Therefore we call the at- i 
tention of advertisers to the fact that the next number · 
of "Airaaft"-the February issue-should be an ex- · 
ceptionally good one to advertise in, for not only will 1 

it be the forerunner of the Spring trade, but also the , 
index number· of Volume II., the n·umber in each vol
ume which is. referred to the greatest number of times 
by readers. Advertisers should remember, however, 
that the February "Aircraft" is published on the 20th i 
day of January and that advertising forms close on the1 
lOth day of January, and act aecordin~ly. \ 

~L I 

Now we have no objection to newspapers .in any; 
part of the world taking their cues from AIRCRAFT• 
in fact the aeronautical Editors on every up-to-date 

ne Sloaae A-le.e eo ....... ,. has been 
orKanJZed unc.lcr tile laws ot the s.ate of New 
York. 

This concern, which apparently ia well backed 
financially, will in the future manufacture both 
monor,lanes and biplanes as well as spare parts 
for a most an v malic of mach in e. It is also their 
intention to have a repair shop to be used exclus
ively for repairing disabled aeroplanes. Their 
manufacturing plant is one of the most complete 
in the United States. ----

The Q..eeD Aero.,..U.e c_,. has opened 
UlJ Jls winter aviation ~hool at Pasadena, Califor· 
ma, under the general management of Ladis Lew· 
kowicz, who also acts as general instructor of 
llying. 

Work on the hangars is now being pushed rap· 
idly and by the first of January it is expected that 
the school will be in good working shape. 

The 6rst student enrolled was .Mrs. Madeline 
Dleriot Johnson. 

'rhe flying ground contains one hundred and 
sixty acres of perfectly flat land at the foot of 
the hills and is well protected from the winds by 
being thirty miles from the ocean. 

The C. £. Co...,er Co_a,., of New 
York, manufacturers of the mucb used Naiad 
aeronautical cloth, report a .large Increase of sales 
for the year uf 1911 over the year of 1910, and 
that they anticipate doubling thetr 1911 business in 
191l. 

They also report that some of the cloth they 
sold two years ago is still doing good service. 
They are, however, still experimenting and have 
prepared an even better fabric than that which 
has brou!{ht them in such good results during the 
past. 

Maxim- Makera of Detroit, have engaged 
the services of a celebrated Detroit automobile de· 
signer to co-operate with the ~faximotor designed 
by Mr. Uingf<lder. The latter is said to have 
been the first to drive an automobile on the streets 
of Detroit wh ich to·da,· are choked with automo· 
biles, and also the f.rst to introduce the spark 
pinK into the United States. 

.\monl[ the recent purchasers of Maxlmoters 
is l\t r. Lewis Matthews, official and part owner 
of the Maleable Stove Works of SOuth Bend, 
Jn"d., who has now resigned to invest in an avia· 
tion enterprise. 

Geo. 11. Smith has just installed a model 2 
Maximotor in the Bleriot he had built by the 
National Aero Co., of New York City and Long 
Island. 

){eports from Honolulu indicate considerable 
activtty bJ F. A. Schaefer, of the well·known 
importing firm of G. E . Schaefer & Co., Ltd. Hi• 
l\1aximotor plane is believed to be the sole aero· 
plane between San Francisco and Y okahama. 

Nels J , Nelson, of New Britain, Conn., who has 
~own at fairs and gala day celebrations through 
eight States since he received his 40•50 h. p. 
llfaximotor at the beginning; of September, states 
that his engi~e has returned ten times its cost in 
that time. There has been nothing in the way of 
accident to mar bis good fortune. 

!ltr. Nelson is going to hibernate in New Brit· 
ain and build another plane for next year. 

Joluo A. Roebw..'a Sou Co., of Trenton, N. ]., 
report that the demand during 1911 for wire 
cords and wires for stays for aeroplanes has ex· 
ceeded that of any preceding year. 

In addition to supplying large quantities of 
such cords and wires, the Roebling Company has 
611ed many orders for flexible wire cords for 
steering gear. 

All wire must be of the highest quality, the 
inventors and manufacturers of aeroplanes de · 
manding the severest tests which can only be met 
by careful and intelligent treatment of the best 
grade of metal . 

There has receutlv bC'en a considerable increase 
in the demand fo"r ••Kirkham" motors and a 
large number of orders have been hooked for 
future delivery. Indications point to a consider· 
able activity in the sale of motors during the win· 
ter and spring months. 

Capt. llugh L. Willoughby, of Newport, R. 1., 
and Sewalls Point, Fla . ~.has recently received de· 
livery of a 6-cylinder ""'irkham" Motor to be in· 
~tailed in his hydro-at·roplanc, the uPelican." 

Motors have also been delivered during tbe past 
month to Ayiator James V. ·Martin and the Chi· 
cago Aeroplane M {g. Co. 

Recently .W. F. Cline, in the A. N. Ridgely 
r>lane~ equipped with a 6-cylinder "Kirkham" mo· 
tor, new 160 minutes at Nassau Boulevard. A•· 
cending in the fast approaching darkness and fly• 
ing on a schedule he descended only on being 
signalled down, and it was then so dark that it 
was necessary to burn a considerable quantity of 
gasoline on the 6eld in .order that he might safely 
alight. 

The New York Aeroaautical S_.,. Co_,. 
report that in spite of the winter season orders are 
coming in thick and fast. A large percentage of 
these orders are for supplies for machines which 
are to be built during the ";nter months. A new 
addition to their line is the Roberts motor which is 
made in two sizes-four and six cylinders. 

This enterprising concern is now building a 
Curtiss type hydroaeroplane in which they intend 
to demonstrate their engines in the Spring and 
Summer months. 

Mr. \V. E. \Vatts, the president of the company, 
has just returned from a trip through .New Eng· 
land and Canada, and reports the outlook for next 
season as very bright in these respective territories. 

;\t a recent meeting tbe CloeiMaA-leaeCom· 
paa,., manufacturers of the famous Clraravay pro 
pellers, was taken over by the Sloane Aeroplane 
Company, and the following officers were elected : 
President, John E . Sloane: vice-pre~ident and chief 
engineer, Kingsford Goodman. 

Owing to the constantly increasing demands for 
the Charavay propeller, the company has moved 
its manufacturmg p_lant to a larger factory Jo. 
cated in Brooklyn, N. Y., where they ha,·e greater 
facilities for turning out propeller> and patterns. 
The offices of this concern. ho-.·ever, are located at 
I i37 llroadway, New York. 

This company will have two standard types of 
r,ropdlers for 191.?, the "Charavay" and the 
'Charavay Normal." The first is the same type 

that they have been turning out for the last few 
months while the "Charavay Normal" is an entire-
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ly new design which is claimed to give even better 
results than the "Charavay." 

Mr. Harry B. Wise is connected with the sales 
dcpartm~nt of this company. 

n.. E. J. Willie CoDlpaall' of New York, 
have recently placed upon the market an extra 
large turnbuckle with locking device preventing 
looaening of the turnbuckle and slackenong of the 
cable around C!lgine section of the biplane. This 
company announces that so large has been the vol· 
umc of their business lately that their stock of 
aeronautical catalogues has become entirely ex· 
hausted by the demand for them, showing the 
great intere~t manifeo~ted in aeroplane conStrue· 
tion throughout this country at the present time. 

n.. A•ericaa PwopeDer CoDlPaBll' reports a 
most satisfactory condition of trade in theor well 
known Paragon propellers, cspeciallv considering 
the approach of the winter 'Cason. 'rhcy report a 
most exce11ent export trade. to a considerable ex
tent compcn•ating for the inevitable falling off 
of their regular trade durin!! the colder months. 
It is a matter of much grattfication to this com· 
pany to know that their product is becoming known 
and appreciated in foreign countries for the same 
excellent qualities which make their propellers 
so popular here. /\ considerable portion of their 
foreign trade is rcrorted as being with foreign 
governments and belligerent parties under circum· 
stance!! which forbid publicanon of full details. 

The hydro-aeroplane built by the Bu,...u eo--,. A Curtia has been in active •crvicc 
since its first installation and during the last month 
over fifty Aights have been made, on most of 
which passengers and pupils have been carried. 

On December 4 the set of hydroplanes for the 
Navy Wright machine were shipped to Annapo· 
lis. after they had been thoroughly tried at New· 
port in manetwers with the Atlantic Squadron. 
where Lieutenant Rodr,ers delivered a message 
from sbore to the batt eship Ohio lying to some 
miles off awaiting orders. 

Among pupils being trained arc H. H. White of 
the t!nivcrsitv Press of Boston: H. J. White, of 
lla,ltionorc, Md.. and G. W. Roosa of Lynn: 
Among ladie• carried recently arc Miss M. E. 
King and Mi"s Curtis, of Boston; Miss M. Wain· 
wriJ(ht, Miss F . Webster and Mrs. G. H. Webster. 

On November 27 a Aight was made over Mar· 
hlehead harbor with a moving picture machine for 
the Aviation Film Company, results of which were 
highly AAtisfactory. 

On December 6 the hydro-aeroplane was used 
for the first time to go duck shootinl{. Mr. Sam 
IJ:IIhawav took out his riAe and with Mr. W 
Star~ 'Rurgc!<!l as npcrator Aew along the coasi 
looking for ducks. A number of shot were made. 
hut as it is difficult to shoot a duck with a riAc 
the hunters returned with an emptv bag. 

On the evening of the AAmc day Mr. \Vebster 
cnntinued hi~ tr:aining on into the ~vening. find· 
inll no difficultv at all in roperating under the full 
moon. Eight Aights in all were made during the 
dar. 

On Oecemher 8 eleven Aights were made. 
Oe~emher 9. Harrv N. Atwood in behalf of 

the Clavton and Craig. Aviation Schools takes de· 
livrry of the first of his Burgess hydro-aeroplanes. 
This machine will he used not only in active train· 
ing work, but as Mr. Atwood's own service hydro
aeroplane. 

The shops are bu•y filling rush orders for hydro· 
planes, as well as regular orders for Burgess rna· 
chines. 

A Burgess aeroplnne and Burgess hydro-aero· 
rlane hn,·c been shiprrd to Los Angeles !Dr win· 
t~r trainin<!'. The work will be in charge of Mr. 
Howard \V. C.ill. pr.-ent holder of the American 
endurance record. The selection by Mr. Gill of 
the Burgess machine wa~ made aft~r a vtrv care· 
ful study of the market as he v.·ishcd to obtain a 
type thoroughly satisfactory for general work. 

The compan~· will also have a school located in 
Florida to be opened about January first definite 
notice of which will be made · later. ' 

The Roberta AeroplaDe Motor 
This motor made its first appearance r,n the avi· 

ation field the first of June and has risen rapidly 
in favor of aviators in general until now it is one 
of the leading aviation motor. of American manu· 
facture. . 

In the five m~nths, from June first to November 
first, The Roberts Motor Co., of Sandusky, Ohio. 
sold and delivered .lVcr fiftv motors. 

The Roberts model X aeroplane mot<>r is huilt in 
two si1.cst four·c_rlindcr 50 H. P . and a six-cyJin. 
<lcr 75 I . P. The motors are 4 Y." bore by 5" 
stroke and give their rated H. P. at 1150 r.p.m. 
They arc of the two-cycle valveless type. and fitted 
with a rotating cylindrical valve or dtstnbuter be. 
tween the carhureter and crank ca!IOe S<• as to give 
more perfect control of the mixture than can he 
ohtained with the ordinary third J><1rt opened and 
closed hy the bottom edge of the piston. 

This valve is gear driven at the same speed as 
the engine and tlctu:lllv nrnvf>~ in use that it show!ll 
that the vah·e perfor·v~ it~ ~p·4 ction in ~n ad"T'ir· 
:thle manner. The valve ,::ivcs an e:-<ceptin..,ally 
perft-('t rlic:trihution of the mixture to the various 
crank cases. 
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INTAJC£ OP NEW 6·CYLIIIDER MODEL X ROBI!RTS 75 H. P. MO'rOR. 

Another feature of the Roberts Aeroplane Motor 
is the method of advancinJ the spark. It is well 
known that with the ordmary magneto advance 
obtained by turning the circuit breaker a spark of 
maximum intensity is obtained only at one point 
in the priming. · 

In the Roberts Motor a fixed spark magneto ia 
used and the advance is obtained by rotating the 
armature of the magneto in relation to the drive. 
'fhis is accomplished by sliding the spiral or helical 
gear and no m:rttcr what the position of the spark, 
it is of the same i~;tensity at any point of the ad· 
vance. This gives a h<:>t spark and makes startinlf 
much easier than with the ordinary maf{tlcto ad· 
vance. Furthermore it eliminates the danger of 
back kick because it is not necessary to advance 
the magneto to make starting easily. 

. \nother unique· feature of the Roberts 1\lotor is 

the use of a special alloy imported from Germany 
for the crlindcra. This alloy while no heavier 
than alummum is exceptionally tough, bas a high 
tensile strength, more than that of cast iron. 
1'his permits the usc of a solid casting for the 
cylinder and better distribution of the water than 
can be obtained when separate jackets arc used. 

The weight of the four-cylinder 50 H. P. motor 
is 170 lbs., including carburcter and magneto, and 
that of the six-cylinder 75 H. 1'. motor, 240 Jbs. 
complete. 

So great has heen the success of this motor in 
the aeroplane field tbat the Roberts Motor l:o. are 
now getting out a larger motor, a six-cylinder 5~ 
x 6, rated at 125 H. P. which will weigh complete 
about 400 Jbs. This motor will he ready for de· 
livery about the first of the year • 

EXO VIEW 01" ROBERTS 6·CY1.1HP£1t MOTOR, SHOWING KAGIC!'I'O ANO PUMP CF.i\RJNG. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A UNE 

FOR SALE 

I P rou want passenger balloons, dirigibles, cap· 
hvea or aeroplanes; large atoc:k; immediate 

shipment; any size built to order. Teach pur
chaser to operate. Exhibitions furnished through · 
out United States and Canada. G. L. Bumbaugh, 
builder and operator. Indianapolis, Ind., U .S.A. 

C UUTISS latest improved type (Pigeon tail} 
1912 Model. Made over 300 very success· 

ful flights 1,000 ft . high, 30 miles cross-country 
My construction is strongest in the world. New, 
cnm('lete, ready to fly, tested and guaranteed, in· 
cludntR free lessons to buyer, $2,500. Buy direct 
from Build~r and Aviator of 10 years' experi· 
ence. H. C. Cookt. Aviator and Builder, 128 
West 65th St., New York City. 

W OULJ) like to sell my patent for a dirigible 
airship, late-st construction, or would lik~ 

a capitalist to build a small o r a large airship 
The airship consists of 7 aeroplanes and 12 bal· 
loons. You can cross the ocean to France or 
Germany. The aeronaut can land on the water 
and can also fly against the stronge•t wind. :llodel 
to he seen at G. Scheel, 418 F.ast 9th St., New 
York City. 

G ENUINE Glenn II. Curtiss aeroplane, good 
a!l new. Plane or .J.cyl . Curtiss motor separ· 

ate; will ship for inspection; cash or part pay· 
ment to responsible party. Geor_ge Russell, 1370 
Broadway, Room J ~- l'\ew York City. 

I T IIEPF.N l>S on the motor. "A Good Model' 
plus t\n .\dcquate Motor" "Equals Success.1' 

The Cellulose Turbine is an internal combustion 
turbine. designed for model aeroplanes. It de· 
livt-rs ~- horsepower. from I to 3 minutes. Com
plete plant ~ pound. Price $2.00. Correspond· 
enc~ invit~d. Co.Operative Aero Associat ion, 
Muncie. Indiana. 
------- ------ ~ - - -
FOR S:\LE-One 50 H. 1'. l>eChenne Power 

Plant complete. Cheap if taken soon. Rea
son, have dosed for Fea~on and can make more 
hv spring._ OeChenne :llotor & Aeroplane Co., 
1\Jon.,tt, Mo. 

F Oil SALE-Curtiss Type Biplane complete and 
set of extra planes, $100.00. Good workman· 

ship (Broke contract). Address Box 752 clo AIR· 
CRAFT. 

- -- · -~- -- --
T HIRTY perfect photo<crat>bs of orominent avia

tors. machines. fli~rhts. f'tc . : interesting, 
auth.,ntic descriptions; $1.00 Sample: six photo· 
graphs, 25 cents. Aero Specialty Co.. Revere1 
!If ass. 

SEVEN WORDS TO UNE 

FOR S.\LE-One Requa·Gibson propeller, 7 ft. 
diameter, 6 ft. pitch . .. .. .• . . .... .• . $35.00 

One French pror•eller type 8.097 ft . diam• 
eter, 3.987 ft. pitch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 50.00 

One French Propeller type 8.097 ft diam· 
eterl 3.45 pitch ...... . .. .... .......... 50.00 

One [>ean :\lfg. Co. propeller type 6~ ft. 
cliameter, 4~ ft. pitch .... ... · ... .. . .. . 50.00 
The aho,·e French propellers were made in 

France, are made of the very best of material 
and " 'orkmanship. The price F. 0. B. Paris is 
$100.00 each. 

I SO H . P . Harriman engine, 4 cylinder, 4 
cycle. This en:zine sells fnr $1.650.00, our price 
$iilO.OO. This lllclud<•s a complete power plant. 

I 6-cylinder, 2 cycle. 48 H . P . engine, $775.00. 
This inc1udt>s radia·or prnpcller and high tension 
magneto. This engine sells for $1,500.00. 

\Ve are cJo~ing out uur business and must sell. 
l.eRron·Adan" .\eroplane Co., Omaha. Neb. 

W E; II A VF. for sale the basic Butusov patent 
i ,;;~ ued in 1~98 . covering hinged wings, dip· 

l)ing planes, hori zontal and vertical rudders, hydro· 
plane. <tc. This patent resulted from the early 
ext(·n - ive developments hy Octave Chanute and 
\Vm. P. ·nutusov, under C 1mtract, June 25th, 1896, 
which we have. The Senti-Rose Company, 1651 
~!arquette Dldg., \hica~:o. Ill. · 

B \RGAJNS-Inttgral Propellers, 6 ft., $16 up. 
Perfect balance, material. workmansh1p 

guaranteed. J. C. Press, S·o. Norwalk. Conn. 

A•' L\TIOl\." th• best hook on AVIATION. The 
First LcsJ'JIIJ ur~ .·t,·,onautits. Most scientific 

treatment on th e ·subject. Illustrated. Prepaid 
$2.00. Ostergaanl c\ero Co., 1830 North Sawyer 
.he .. Chicago, Ill. 

NEW BLERIOT MONOPLANE, almost com• 
pleted, $600; first class materials and work· 

manship use.d thr(lughout; can be seen at any time. 
Call or Wrtte. :.J. R. r... 26 N. Frankhn St., 
Hempstead, N. Y. 

CO-OPERATION WANTED 

P \RT:-IF.H \\' . \~TED--To furnish enttine for 
late" type 30 ft . Curtiss aeroplane for one

:1alf iutt· re~ t. Plrnty of contracts w:aiting, Weight 
-, f machine J 75 lhs. For further particulars, ad
dress S . C. Moore, 200 Second St., S. E., MIOne· 
apolis, 111 inn. 

CASH WITH ORDER 

A VI:\TOR, young American ; experienced with 
Bleriot; desires financial assistance ; will fly 

other model if .:lesired. Box 751, AIRCRAFT. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

A YOUNG MAN, age 18, desires position as an 
aviator's assistant, with prospects of learn· 

ing to fly. 1\ddress, Louis Fenou11let, IJ.Z \\ c•• 
47th St., New York City. 

M F.CUANIC who has been doing some aero
nautical experimenting; thorou!Jh gasoline 

En~Jineer Machinist . and Automobile Dnver, wishes 
pos1tion as helper to aviator or firm. Address C. 
B., '"/o 1\lRCRAFT. 

Y )UNG MAIJJ 22, desires {'OSition with aviator 
or firm. Have had practical experience. Re· 

liable, steady and sober. Unquestionable ref<r· 
ences. Address, Aviation. 132 Howard Ave., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

W ANTE!>-Small factory or shop with facil· 
ities for light woodworking in good manu· 

facturing location. Middle West or near New 
York. Full _particulars. Box 2476, Station G., 
Washington D. C. 

W .\N'rED-Thoroughly experienced and li· 
censed aviator to act as instructor. State 

salary and references. Addres&, National Aero· 
plane Co., 2023 Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

AVIATORS' DIRECTORY 

REYBURN, Amedee V. Jr., witla 
Bleriot one bunclrecl bone power 
monoplaae, ia now bookina ..._.. .. 
menta for e:dUbition fliabta. For par
ticulan apply to 5305 Del- Boal., 
St. Louia, Miaaouri. 

LEARN TO FLY REtLY~ 
GATES. zn Enclewood Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

A via tor Wire supplied in I 2 sizes with a 
plate finish making 1 o I d e r i n g easy • 
This wire is specially drawn from extra 
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. . . . . .. .. 

John A. Roeblings Sons_ Co. 
AEROPLANE MOTORS 40 to 50 H. P. 

TRENTON, N. J. H. J. LEIGHTON, 1017 Weot Fayette Street 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

CUTS FOR SALE 
FOR YOUR CATALOGUES AND ADVERTISING UTERATURE 

Halftones appearing in any previous number of Aircraft, still in atoclt, for sale at the low 
rate of 5 Cenb per Square Inch, 7S Centa minimum. Sent Postpaid, lor Cash Only 

Use th/1 Form 
SEND T O 

H alftone Appeoring ia A lrcro/1 
V OL PAGE__________ POSITION _ ______ _ 

LAWSON PUBUSHING COMPANY 
NEW YORK 
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BLERIOT MONOPLANE co., Inc. 
Offic- and Worka. 1934 JEROME A VENUE, NEW YORK, Telephone 4487 Tremont 

Complete Monoplane with Gnome power plant, from Seooo to $10000 
Complete Monoplane with Anzani power plant. from $81100 to $7000 
Complete Monoplane tully &811embled without power plant, from Snoo to $2000 
Complete Monoplane knock down without power plant, trom $600 to $1000 

Deal Direct With The Manufacturen Beware of bnltatora 
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IN PATENT MATTERS PATENTS 
An r:o:perirnced Mrcbanical Enainerr can AdTiae 

You Better, Protect You Better, DeTelop Your 
Idea, lmpi'OYe Your IUTeutiou. 

THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

Ad-rice ADd Boob Free. Rat• Re-.ble 
H!Peet Refereuc-. Beet Senic• PROPELLERS for model aeroplanes; light, smooth 

aluminum blades; variable pitch; ateelshaftaccurate· 
ly and securely attached: s~ in. IOC, G in.ll5c. 8in.S6c, 
10 in. 50c, U in. 75c. Post-paid. Low quantity pricefl. 
Jeraev Skeeter Aeroplanes 25c. 

G. M. SACERDOTE, M. E. WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer 
Patent Attorney, Red•ered In United State• Patent 08ice 622 F St. N w w--L:-.-.0.. D c 

1919 BROADWAY, N.Y. CITY Tel. 1690 Colnmbno ' • ., ......... ~ .., • • 

LINCOLN SQUARE NOVELTY WORKS FRENCH and ITALIAN SPOKEN 
D_.-tmeatB. 1931 Broadwa,-, New York 

BAMBOOS JaJ G d 1 pATENTS ~~~~~rn:d 
pet! ra e5 0 Send okrtcb for free oearcb of Pat~t Office 

Ba boo I •£RON AllfiC WORK Recorda. How to Obtain a Pateut and W'hat m or ,. ,." to Invent, with I.ilot of In .. ention• Wanted and 
Prizes offered for InYeutionl 1ent free. Patent• 
advertioed free. Reed, Rattan and Split Bamboo for Models. 

All sizes in st:Dck. Large size Rattan for skids. 

J.Deltour,lne.4t-Gih Ave.,N. Y. 
We are experlll on AIRSHIPS and all ~tenlll 

and technical matter• relatin1 to AJtRIAL 
NAVIGATION. 

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO., W ... llldoD, D. C. 

THE PERfECTED RACERS NEW FRENCH Rec:ord ber. 950 . . MODEI..S . . ft. Very _durable. 
Escellent lor experimeuts. WODdedul priu winnm. 30'zl-4' fioiobed modd, 11.15 
pootpaid. Three-loot racer, very opeedJ' and darable, 1000 ft.llitbls. 12.25. Which 

one) Send now. Prompt .m-ent io..red. Aloo our Catalo•a• <I .,pplj .. 
Fr-. Lil>eral Diacount to Dealera: 

cBo:o: 2ssl ROBIE MANUFACTURING CO., WILLIAMSON, N. Y. 

'DETROIT JU?O POWER PLANT 

LIFT AND FLY 
CURTIS BYPLANE.S 
BLERIOT !I MONOPLANES 
DEMOISELLE MONOPLANES 
OR CRAFTS OF SIMILAR MAKE 

DETROIT JtROPLANE CO. 
DETROIT MICHl~' '' 

GOLDIE HOLLOW SPARS 
Who has been connected with all of the large meets 
and shows held in the country to date, is at liberty 
for the coming season. 

Our Spars are making a hit. They are just 
what you want. Send for a ~ample, a card 
will do it. 

HARTE H. DIGGINS, M'fr 
Address Box 753 care Aircraft 

OUR 1912 MODEL "CROSS COUNTRY TYPE." 

---AEROPLANE 

406 Church St., Harvard, Ill. 

Blerlot Monoplanes 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
Oar Moaoplues now DYtatJ In the North, Soath, East IDd West lty 
E. J. MARLEY, Sumaer, Ml.M., Radna Monoplane 

A. C. MENGES, Mempbla, Tenn., Radn• Monoplane 
WILLIE HAUPT, Philadelphia, Pa., Sln11le Snrer Ma~hlne 

CHAS. W . SPE.NCER, Phl&.delphfa. h . Slnale Seater Machine 
J. A. BRACKETT. Boatoa, Mau .• P .. wnaer Typ• Mono~&.ne 

AG~O~'~ft~~~al~ N':~·~. ~~~·j:=:~!,.-F;pe O:~:~·:.:ne 
SINGLE SEATERS, PASSENGER MONOPLANES, 

RACING MONOPLANES, ETC. 
For luD perticularo, addre11 

AMERICAN AEROPLANE 
SUPPLY HOUSE 

266 FRANKLIN ST. u~~·p!!'ead HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 

RADIATORS,---
IN STOCK OR TO ORDER 

Send for PTice Li•t EL ARCO RADIATOR CO. 6 EAST 31st STREET 
NEW YORK 
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NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

MONARCH 
UGHT TOUCH 

Thillexelusivefentureof the MONARCH TYI'E
WRIT~:R should intcr~'8t the busineAA mao. be
<'aUS<' of its distinct eomlll('rdal value to him: it 

Maaufacluted E.pecially for Aeroplaraea aad Uaod by A.iatera 
of Promilleoee 

UGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample boolta, iacludiaa data aad pricea, aeat oD requeat 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
STOCK SIZES PROMPT DELIVERIES 

161x IJ'. 1 Moao~larae Tail Wbeel-wapt 3 lbe. 
20'x2 Cwtiu Type-weiabt 7 lbe. IUtaiD Dead Lo.d of 

600 lbe.-Rima either wood or lteel 
20':&2~· Wbeela for Siaale Tube Tuea. 
2()1:&31 Wbeela for Siaale Tube T area. 
201x4" Wbeela for Clirlcber Tirea. 
241:&31 Wlaeela for Cliacber Tara. 
Huba fumi.bed 41, s•. S ~· or 61 wide fitted wiab Plaia or 

K.ock Out Axl-alto Broaze 8eariq to 6t 11 Axle. 
14' St..U. Wheel.. 

FARMAN TYPE RUNNING GEARS. 

J. A.WEAVER, Jr., 132 West 50th St., NEW YORK 

lll<'ftn~ MONARCH o!)f'rators "~able to pmdu<'e mo~ work in A day. To 
th" operator MONARCII LIGHT TOl'CH m ... an•nn even dar's work and 

"NO THREE O'CLOCK FATIGUE" 
owing to the fad that it is so much eMier to operate than Hny other type
wrltt>r. Send for Momtreh literature. 

The Monareh Typewriter Company 
300 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

BRANCHES AND DEALERS EVERYWHF.RE 

BALDWIN 
VULCANIZED PROOF MA TERJAL 

Fcx Aeroplu.. Ainhipo. Balloooa. f'"IRI Rubberized Fabric oa the -rket. 
l...ichteot aad olr-al -•.n.J bo-. 0...- Heat aad Cold haft Do 
efect. AD-, Screoath ex Color. 

"RED DEVIL" AEROPLANES 
11>at &D"10De caa 8)'. Free o--tioM. 

HALL-SCOTT MOTORS 
Eutenuliotributer. 40 h. p_,, 4-c:YI.: 60 aad 80 h. p., 8:ql.. OD eahibitioD at 
FraDk Schu .. cher'a. 164 W. 46d. s.r-_ New Ycxk. AJI-.auanateecL 
lmaaecLte cleJ;yer-,. 

EXPERTING 
Will i..U a HaD-Scott free of cbanle iD !"'rone'a_ AeroplaDe ud ~ 
b-, expert a.,... Espen ad rice. ·Pia.. .. balaeced. 

CGpt. Thoma• S. Baldwin 
BOJt Til Mat/iNn Sq. P. 0., New Yorlr 

AEROPLANES 

BLERIOT MONOPLANES 
(GENUINE) 

Winners of ALL the European Contests in 1911 

In 1909....;.. The First Aerial Crossing of the Channel. 
In 1910-The "Circuit de l'Est". 
In 1911-The Paris-Rome Race (1st and 2d.) 

The European Circuit (1st and 2d.) 
The English Circuit (Daily Mail Race.) 
The Belgian Circuit. · 
The Saint Petersburg, Moscow Race. 
The Valencia Alicante Race. 
The London to Paris non-stop Raid, etc. etc. 

WORKS AND OFFICES: 39, Route de Ia Revolte a Levallois 
and Belfast Chambers, 156 Retent Street, LONDON 

PARIS 

FRANCE 
AVIATION SCHOOLS: Etampes, aear Paris duriall Summer 

Pau, duriall Wiater 

ENGLAND 
Headoa, aear Loadoa 

Digitized byGoogl~ . 
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CHICAGO AERO-WORKS ANGLO MODEL AEROPLANE MFG. 
164 North Wabash Avenue 561 WEST 147TH STREET NEW YORK CITY H. S. RENTON 

Proprietor 

AEROPLANES ACCESSORIES MOTORS PARTS 
Ready Models Knockdown 

HARDWARE PROPELLERS 2' BLERIOT • $5.00 $1.50 
WHEE.l-'1 ALSO MODE.l-'1 AND MODEL STOCK 

ESTABUSHED 1909. Fint iD Chicqo uad tllle Midclle W .. t 
AYiaton Taq•t FH,Ma Fllnided Sad ata.p for Catalo1 

2,Yz' ANGLONETTE $7.00 This machine we posi
tively guarantee to fly 800 to 1000 feet or money refunded. 

WE CARRY SUPPLIES 

BLERIOT MONOPLANE CO.; Inc. 
Office. ~d WorD. 1934 JEROME AVENUE, NEW YORK, Telephone 44157 Tre~nont 

AVIATION SCHOOL NOW OPEN. {Winter Course December, 1911, to April, 1912) 
CONSTRUCTION COURSE $100 FUGHT COURSE $260 COMBINED COURSE $300 

NO EXTRAS FOR BREAKAGES. WET AKE ALL RISKS. EASY TERMS ARRANGED. SEND YOUR APPUCATION WITHOUT DELAY 
DEAL DIRECT WITH THE MANUFACTURERS BEWARE OF IMITATORS 

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE ' 
DON'T MISS IT • AEROPLANES 

Bleriot Type MonoP.lane: "XI Cross Channel," "1911 Cross Country." Curtiss Type Biplane: 
"Hudaon-Fulton," 'Military IV." Farman Type Biplane: "Passenger Carrier," "1911 Headless." 

Standard machines of the World. Recor,d holders. Having standardized these typ~s, and owing to our 
exceptional manufacturing iacilities we are able to offer them. 

IN THE KNOCKDOWN. All porta fitted nnd finished. nil holes drilled, metals and woods, all specification• and dimensions absolutely correct, att mnter· 
ials carefutty selected and tested, and complete to the 8mnllest detail. Futt set of workina--<lrawina-s, simple nod complete. 
ALL THAT IT NECESSARY IS TO ASSEMBLE. Witt be delivered in three instattmentslf so desired. 1. Main planes, soars, ribs, cloth (sewed). 
struts, screws, tacks, fittings. 2. Control planes, stabltizet'll, rudder, outriga-ers, chasais. s. Runnina- genr, wheels, tires, skids. controls, wire, etc., to 
complete machine. Prices on request. Immediate d~livery. These are positively exact duplicates of our assembled planes. and we GUARANTEE work· 
manship and materials to be superior to any others manufactured. Exceptional facilities for buildiua- specinl machines. 

INTERNATIONAL AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO., INc. DESIGNERS, BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS 

F actOI'J', Hollia, L 1., Main LiDe L. I. R. R. 
Membero of the Aero Club of New York 

Office, P. 0. Bld~r •• Jamaica, N. Y. Cil'J' 

There Are Seven Times As Many Opportunities For Curtiss Aviators As For Others 
There are seven times as many CURTISS and CURTISS (type) aeroplanes in ·this country. 
Practically 85 per cent. of the aeroplane exhibitions in this country are given by CURTISS AVIATORS. 
CURTISS AEROPLANES, on account of their superiority, are becoming more popular each day. 

lnvestgate carefully before choosing your school, particularly compare ours with others. You'll find ours will stand your clost'st scrutiny. 
Our methods are up-to-the-minute, our facilities unexcelled, our maehi~e the popular one. 

It's the same as choosing between a co11ege cours~ and a country school course at the same cost. 

The Curtiss School of Aviation at San Diego, CaL Give~ the College Course 

Portion of San Diego, Cal., Showina- North Islnnd, (Curtiss Traiuina- Camp) in th~ Distance 
Deacriptive circular B .rives full particulars 

THE CURTISS AEROPLANE CO~ Hanunondaport, N. Y.. Sal- Aaenta and Foreign Repreaentatlv
Tas CURTISS EXHIHITION Co., 1737 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 
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20 x 214 in. with 

o- Lf' 0 
No. 102, 14 cents. 

All steel. with nuts, 50 cents. 

YOUR last cbaaee at 
past aad praat 

Ca~ bottom hilS 

Now is baildiq time, order 
EARLY ud BENEFIT. 

' Woodwork is - of ou 
specialties. 

TWO LEADERS 
5 foot Carti11 Doable au
face ribs, SOc. ; Bleriot 
ribs, $1.00. C..yoabeat 
it 7 
A WINNING 

COMBINATION 
Ou Carti11 ribs, strata, 
•etal fittiqsaad "Roberts" 
-tor ( 1M best)- off tile 
IJ'OaH, nery time, wiillia 
100 feet. Wlat ill am· 
tioa approaclaes tlais 7 

tir"s S6.00 .t......----------1 
20 x 3 in . with 

ti r.,..$9.16 No.JOOa, 7c 
177. Struta, Licht, 4.!4 ft., 5 ft. and 6ft. 
177. ~truta, Heavy, 4 .!4ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. 
174. Riba,Licbt, 4~ ft., 5 ft. and 6ft. 
174. Riba, Heavy, 4~ ft., 5 ft . and 6ft. 

$ .43 .51 .57 
.50 .57 .73 
.37 .43 .50 
.72 .86 .93 

Sead 4 ceats for catalo1•• aad rnised prices. 
to cbaa1e wiilloat aotice 

AU prices sabject 

NEW YORK AERONAUTICAL SUPPLY CO. 
Suite 62-Dept. 0 

50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

SUCCESS 
Rests with you when you purchase a Fox De 
L uxe Aero Motor. The best Aviation Motor on 
the market today for endurance, power and 

effic~iency. 

Illustration shows 50 H. P. Fox De Luxe Aero 
Mot or 4- cylinders 4~:(x4}(, with Bosch Magneto 
and Propeller. 

We 
buDd 
other 
sizes 

Write 
today lor 

cata
logue 

~ II. 1'. Fox De l .uxc Aero Motor. 

Expert Report on Fox Aero Motor 
Endurance Test 

Lieutenan t John Rodgers, U.S.N., de tailed for Avia
tion , wri tes on April 9, 1911: 

"After w itnessing a six-hour run during which time 
the engine maintsined "speed of between 1.~00 nnd 1,500 
R. P. M. I shut down the Fox De Luxe Motor (shown in 
cut). At the end of the run the motor wns cool and in 
good condi t ion, ready to start again." 

For Detail• , Size• and Price• Write 

The Dean Mfg. Co., 
225 Front Street. Newport, Ky. 

Burgess 
Aeroplanes 

Some Recent Flights 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 20 
holds the World's Reeord for Long Dlsluct 
Cross Coulry Fllgbl. From St. Louis to 
New York, 1265 miles in 12 days. · 

Piloted by 

Harry N. Atwood 

In spite of landings made in unsuitable 
places our Aeroplane No. 20 reached New 
York in perfect working order after its 
strenuous record breaking flight. 

Aeroplane No. 20 also carried two pas
sengers 140 miles from Boston into New 
Hampshire in June, 1911, and carried 
Atwood from Boston to New London, 
over New York City and to Atlantic City, 
in July. 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 25 
Has been flown by officers of the U. S. 

Army upwards of 1500 miles since August 
1st. In all its flights it has carried a crew 
of two. 

Burgess Aeroplane No. 26 
Winner of the $5000 Tri-State Prize for. 

Biplanes, Boston, September 4, 1911. 
Piloted by Lieut. T . D. Milling, U. S. A. 

New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Mass
achusetts Circuit, 160 miles. 

Also won 6 first and 7 seconds out of 16 
starts competing with ten other aeroplanes 
in five days at Squantum. 

Aeroplanes Nos. 20 and 26 are in regular 
service at the BURGESS AVIATION SCHOOL at 
Squantum. After October 15th they will 
be sent to our southern training station. 

Price of the two-passenger Burgess Aero
planes, duplicates of the above, $5000, F. 0. B., 
Marblehead. 

Burgess Company and Curtis 
MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

_ Digitized byGO<;?g!e __ _ 
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~t1Al\ERS' 
DETROIT 

&au <!tarlns ifntrl, 
Jlrnnarnla. J!'la •• 

December I, 191 I 

Gentlemen: I made two flights here Thankagiving day and they were juat as aucceuful aa ever. 
Will say that my motor baa paid for itself TEN TIMES over, and I will not regret the day I 

ordered your make of motor. 
I alao wish to thank you for the courteoua way you have treated me and the promp! attention 

you have shown. NELS J. NELSON 
(In the three months he ha!l had hu40-50 h. p, MAX/MOTOR, Mr. Neoon h03 flown at exhibitions in Maine, 

Connecticut, Illinois. Wi~consin, Tennwee, Alabama, MissiMippi and Florida; without accident, of cour•e.) 

t]JChinese and Japanese government military aeronautic 
fleets are now being supplied with MAXIMOTORS. 

t]JToday dozens of MAXIMOTORS are aviating in over 
half the states of the Union. 

ASK 

A~ Wittemann Glider in towed fli•ht 

MAXIMOTOR MAKERS 
DETROIT 

52 Crane Ave. 

The Wittemann Biplane has a reputation, not only for 
pace, but for Quality and Service. 
Write for information of 1912 Biplane with our new 
stabilizer. 
If you want to build a machine of your own design or 
parts thereof, we can help you to make it successful. 
Some parts of your plane can be made of steel. We 
rid you of the annoyance of constant repairs and insure 
absolute safety. 
Send us your specifications and requirements and se
cure our quotations. 
Large stock of steel fittings, laminated ribs and struts 
of all sizes carried in stock. 

Own a Wittemann Biplane ·,Glider; the best, the safest, 
easiest to operate, and enjoy flying in a moderate form. r-;;====;;;;;;;;;;;;;r:====:;::;;;;;::::-;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;=-o::=::::;:-::;;;;::;;;iii:'==o;;;:::;;;n 

YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
Two single cover biplanes for immediate delivery; slightly 
used, perfect condition with 8 Cyl. 60 H. P. HalllScott 
power plant. \\'rite for particulars. 

Write for Catalogue 

C. A. WITTEMANN 
Aeronautical Engineers 

The oldest neronnuti<' manufacturing coneern in the · 
United States. Established 1906. 

Works : Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road 
Staten Island New York City Witteman Biplane to~Soat One or Tu>o Peroon• 
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coNSTRUCTION 
...._¢,..~ . . 
P o·F NEW YORK 

PROPELLERS 
AEROPLANES 

All Sizes. in S~ock. Immediate Delivery. Orders Received at Discount for Spring Delivery 
AU Types Built to Order. "Sanford Special" Monoplanes Ready to Fly 

To keep oar e:.:perieaced worbaea elliployed dan., the wiater -tlas, we will estimate at practically cost 
SEND US YOUR DRAWINGS AND COMPARE OUR PRICES 

42, «, 46, 48 and 58 WEST 43rd STREET 

Wolverine Motors, Propellers, Aeroplanes 
We will continue until Fc\.ruiU'Y l•t to tell a limited number of complete 

bill of material for either 26 or 30 feet Curti .. type biplane• at 

$160.00 
Tbio J.ill of material includeo enry thin• except power plant. The wood 

parte arc made £rom Hlec:ted we1ten tpruce and white oak. The metal parh~ 
KamleN lltecl tubinlf, tteel 11trap1. aluminum c .. tinlf•. etc. All partl are bent. 
formed and drilled ready to be vani.laed aad put t()feth.er. nc wheel.. arc 
20'' x !" Hartford tire• aad knock. out u.lct. The wi. ... it the fizaett tizazacd Germaza 
mu.ic wire tiQ"h.tcncd with. our improved "Wir• ti.h.tcncn. Cloth. Naiad No. 2 C. 

Drawizalfs and complete inetruction• for attcmblinf arc furnith.cd. with each 
ort. The 26 feet machiDe wiU fly with 25 H . P. and the 30 feet with 30 H. P 
but either arc lftronf enouth to carry 60 H. P. 

For fartlter PGrticular• addre•• tlte 

WOLVERINE AERONAUTIC CO. 
DETROIT, MICH. 

Phone Bryant 1381-2 

~/~!~~~~~N 
" THE International Oxygen Company's plant is located 

on the main line of the Pcnns)·lvania Railroad. and 
the Company is prepared to make immediate shipment for ballooning 
uses. to any part of the United States, of pmctically unlimited quan
tities of pure hydrogen, in high pressure cylinders, at a low cost per 
cubic foot. 

We laatall complete pluda or furniah 
0><J'IreD ....t H,...__ iD c:riU.den 

Write for I. 0. C. catalog 

INTERNATIONAL OXYGEN COMPANY 
115 Broadw&J'. New York 

. Works: Paris, France: 
Waverly Park, Newark, N.J. !9 Rue de Chatcaudun 

TBE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
THE AVIATION ENGINE WITHOUT A PEER 

Ri~ht in Principle 

Artistic in Desilln 

Powerful in Action 

Perfect in Material and 
Workmanship 

AS DURABLE AS ANY 

AUTOMOBILE 

ENGINE 

50 H. P. size, 500 lbs. guaranteed thrust 
100 H. P. size, 900 lbs. guaranteed thrust 

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION COMPANY OF AMERICA, GIRARD, KANSAS 

Digitized by Coogle 
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THE 
WRIGHT 
FLYER 

1912 MODELS 
In addition to these features, which In the past have 

made Wright Flyers famous for effic iency and relia
bility, the •new models can be furnished with Auto
matte Coatrol, Slleat Moton, aad H;rdroplaae•. These 
special features make the 1912 machine unusually 
attractive to sportsmen. 

EXmBmON MACmNES 
For exhibition work we have other models especially 

adapted to high winds and small fields. It was• a stock 
"EX" Model that Rogers made his wonderful flight 
from coast to coast. R e liability means dollar,s to the 
exhibitor. 

WRIGHT SCHOOL OF AVIATION 
Training consists of actual flying, In which the pupil 

Is accompanied by a competent teacher. No risk and 
no expense whatever from breakage. The most famous 
flyers In America are graduates of our school and In
c ludes su ch nam es as 
Lieut. A!'nold Drew Lieut. Roge rs 
Atwood Elton Parmelee 
Brookins Lieut. Foulols Page 
Brindley Fowler Reynolds 
Bonney Gill Simmons 
Beatty Lieut. Lahm Turpin 
Burgess Lieut. Milling Welsh 
Cotryn Mitchell Webster 
Capt. Chandler C. P. Rogers and many other·s. 

Our School at Dayton Is now open a nd pupils may 
begin tral.nlng at once If they wish. By enrolling now 
you can reserve date most convenient to you for train
Ing. Write for particulars, 

THE WRIGHT CO., Dept . ..... DAYTON, OHIO 

Farmaa RuDaiar Ceara $47 50 
Complete u above • 

0 Aeronautical Supplies 
EverytbiDr to build _, type flyiar machiae 

New catalogue with working drawings of Curtiss, Farman 
and Bleriot type machines in course of construction and 
will be mailed free upon request to all interested parties a8 
soon as received from the printer. Write for quotations. 

A· FEW IMMEDIA. TE DELIVERY PRICES 
Curtiss Seats !,5.50 Oval Post Sockets $0.17 

Curtiss Steering Wheels $9.00 
5 Gallon Tanks $6.15 Out Rigger Fittings $0.29 

Alluminum Pulleys '1\-ith Brass Bushings 
2· -2~· -3·- zsc .• 30c., 40c. 

Aviator Caps $1.25 
Wheels and Tires complete Eclipse Hub 

20 X 2}(" $6.15 20 X J" $9.50 
Free with every $50.00 order for Aeronautical Supplies 

FLEECED UNED AVIATOR CAP 

E J Wlws Co 85 CHAMBERS .STREET 
• • ., 67 READE STREET 

Tel 3624 Worth NEW YORK CITY 

THE BABY ENGINE 
F F' 
0 0 
A R 

M M 
0 0 D D E E L L 
s 

A p 
E E 
A E 
0 D 
p 
L 8 
A 0 
N A 
E T 
s s 

The lltht .. t , .. ollfte entlne of IU lr.l nd In U\o wo"d . 
T'"'"• Uta 18 lnoh , 13 lnoh pltoh Pf'Opollor ahown a bo.,. 2300 A . P. M . on1 

., ... ,.,. at Utla apoad oonal4arartiJ o•ar Half Horso Power. 
W...tla oompl"a w lttl aluminum •PNJ Cla,...rM•r and ten-, DIMI'fl plu1 an• 

aluminum propeller lou than 4 poun••· 
Automotlo oil food and • ••'" oonlrol. 

Ttlla •"•'"• I• at.DolutoiJ watvalau anll haD t.ut lhrao mo"'"' ••rta· 
Ho,..aoowe,, material anll worflmanahla 1~ 

The ~aby Engine Company 
MANUFACI'URERS 

Stamfordt :-: ·collD. 
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HALL-SCOTT 
AVIATION POWER PLANTS 
WILL BE CONTINUED DURING 1912, IN THE THREE WELL KNOWN TYPES. 

Type A-1: 4 Cylinder: 40 H. P.: 280 to 320 pounds flying thrust 
Type A-2: 8 Cylinder: 60 H. P.: 380 to 400 pounds flying thrust 

Type A-3: 8 Cylinder: 80. H. P.: Sot pounds flying thrust 

Capt. Thos. S. Baldwin 
and 

Baldwin "RED DEVIL" Aeroplane. 
With Hall-Scott standard equipment. 

The HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, have the pleasure of announcing that Capt. 
Baldwin will represent them in the distribution of their aviation power plants throughout Ells tern territory, during 
the coming season. Motors on exhibition at Frank Schumachers, 164 West 4tith Street, New York City. 
Flying grounds llt Mineola, L. I. 

Capt. Baldwin will install a HALL-SCOTT free of charge in any one's aeroplane and dt-monstrate by 
expert flyer. 

Address \apt. Thos. S. Baldwin, Box 78 Madison Square P. 0., or write direct to 

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

_ __ o~9 itized by Coogle 
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CURTISS- AVIATION ·SCHOOL --------AT--------
MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Another CURTISS Winter Training Camp for teaching the operation or both the 

CURTISS AEROPLANE and CURTISS HYDROAEROPLANE 

THE,TRAINING:GROUNDS AT MIAMI, FLA., SHOWING BAY BISCAYNE 

T HE Miami school is splendidly situated on the shores of Bay Biscayne, with wide level 
field for long flights with the aeroplane and a great expanse of smooth water for hydro

aeroplane flights. fJ The climate is ideal and flying may be 
indulged in six out of the seven days of the week. 

fJ The Miami school is under the direction of C. C. Witmer, 
a licensed aviator of wide experience in operating both the 
CURTISS aeroplane and hydroaeroplane. 

LEARN TO FLY A STANDARD AEROPLANE 
fJ Aviators who are able to make exhibition flights with both 
the aeroplane and hydroaeroplane during the coming season 
of activity in aviation, will possess a decided advantage over 
all others. 

fJ The Curtiss schools are the only onea teaching the pupil 
to use both the aeroplane and the hydroaeroplane. 

fJ The Curtiss training method is the safe and sane one, and 
em braces both a practical and theoretical course in aero
dynamics. C. C. WIT!\IER 

For booklet giving full information as to terms, length of course, etc., address 

THE CURTISS EXHIBITION CO., 1737 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY 
Saf•• A,.ent• anrl Forei611 Repre .. ntatiw•lor THE CURTISS AEROPLANE CO., HammoDdaport, N.Y. 
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For 

Elltnae 

ia 

u, ....... 
Stractla 
Sillplicity 

Effici18CJ 

Aeroplanes Only 

PelitiYe 

Sactiea 

PeaitiYe 

Pra ... e 

Oberdorfer Aluminum Circulating Pump 

Do 

This is the most llt'<'<'SSilfY Pllft or an)· aeroplane-it's II pump 
extrem<· in li.rhtnes•and otreneth. The minimum pr .. ssur~ of, 

HO pound• per square im·h insures a plentiful supply of otl 
pa.••ing throu~eh thl" engin<'. t)The pump isn't n .. w

it rontnin• every importnnt fl'ature or the famous 
Oher<lorfer Bronz<" Pump• with a reduction 

in the •ize of the [)rive Shan. by replacing 
the hronze with steel. All ge~trs have 

tx-enli~thtened hy r<:-moving metnl 
at rertninJ>Oint" not int<"rl<'r
ingwiththcMtren~tth . lt "s Send 

you own importnnt thKt you for it right 
now before 

you forget. 

one of our 
free catalogs? 

know morE"nhout 
these pu m ~>" · 

M. L. OBERDORFER BRASS CO., E. Water St., Syracuse, N.Y. 

Farman Runnin• Geara 
Complete aa above 

, Aeronautical Supplies 
Everythin• to build any type flyin• machine 

New catalogue with working rlrawings of Curtiss, Farman 
anrl Bleriot type machines in course of construction and 
wilJ be mailed free upon request to alJ interested parties as 
soon as received front the printer. Write for quotations. 

A FEW IMMEDIATE DEUVERY PRICES 
Curtiss Seats $5.50 <hal Post Sockets $0. 17 

Curtiss Steering Wheels $9.00 
5 Gallon Tanks $6.15 Out Rigger Fittings $0.29 

AIJuminurn Pulleys with Brass Bushings 
2·· -2 ,W -3"- 25c., 30c., 40c. 

Aviator Caps $1.25 
Wl1eels and Tires complete Eclipse Hub 

20 X 2)4" $6.75 20 X 3" $9.50 
Free with every $50.00 order for Aeronautical Supplies 

FLEECED UNED AVIATOR CAP 

E J WILLIS Co 85 CHAMBERS STREET 
• • ., 67 READE STREET 

Tel. 3624 Worth NEW YORK CITY 

PARAGON 

PROPELLER PERFECTION 

... ATENTED MAftCH 14 1111: JULY 28, 1111 ; OCTOa&R t7, tl11: 0THE.ft8 P'CND1NG 

The Busi11css T:1rd of your Aeroplam· is the Propeller. We confine our business to the Busilrcss Eud. That is one reason why 
we succeed and make such propellers a~ we do make. There are also a lot of other reasons. 

Anyhow, you have got to have propellers if you fly; good ones if you fly '''ell, and the best one if you want to do your brst 
flying. We know you want the best and your problem is how to get it. We can· solve this for you at once and for all. You will 
never change when once you have tried a Paragon Propeller furnished for your machine in accordance with our system of cal
culation. 

Paragon Propellers are patented in e\'ery detail. There are none others likc them and nnnl' others that you would want after 
your first Paragon experience. We admit our opinion of our work is not impartial, but we n·fcr t0 thc hundreds of Paragon 
flyers all over the country for tlrl'ir opinions. 

It won't hurt to write to ns, anyhow, and we will give you our expert cngim·ering- a<h·icc as to power. pitch, thrust, etc .. gratis, 
whether you become a purchaser or not. \Ve have earned a reputation for special knowledge in our line and we will make good 
that reputation with you, if ):ou will let us. 

Non-:-Uc~innin~ January tir ... t we ha\"e e~tablishcd, under the pers'lnal d.irN.·tion of )tr. :-\pcnct·r ll{'ath. a spe-cial consuJtation dt·partment for 
giving competent engineering advil'C: upon matters relating to propellers and powC'r t"fiUi!Httent gent·rally. This department is at your st·n·icc:. 

AMERICAN PROPELLER COMPANY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Copyright 1912 by Spencer Heeth 
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''KIRKHAM'' AVIATION 
POWER PLANTS FO~F8 'f~t8z0 N 

Model B-6 Installed In "KIRKHAM" Tractor Biplane 

THE "KIRKHAM" AVIATION MOTOR IS OFFERED IN FOUR DIFFERENT MODELS: 

Model B-4, 
Model B-6, 
Model B-G-6, 
Model B-12, 

35 H-P., 4-cyl., weight, 185 lbs. 
50 H-P., 6-cyl., weight, 235 lbs. 
70 H-P., 6-cyl., weight, 255 lbs. 

120 H-P., 12-cyl., V., weight, 400 lbs. 
All of these models are sold as complete power plants or motor ooly,:u desired. 

T HE universal success of every 6-cylinder, 50-H.P., "KIRKHAM" motor for season of 1911 bas 
demonstrated their unquestionable reliability and efficiency ; therefore the new models listed above contain 
not only all the features which have made the "KIRKHAM" Aviation motor noted for its reliability 

but in addition, all models for 1912 are to be equipped with the new Bosch 2-spark magneto, larger valves and 
special cooling tubes through oil tank, whereby the oil is always at a safe temperature no matter bow bard or bow 
long the motor is run. 

Now is the time to get in your order if you want reasonably quick delivery as a large number of orders have 
been booked for spring delivery and there is sure to be a rush when the spring opens. Anyway, you better get 
acquainted with the only American motor that actually delivers what is claimed for it. 

CATALOG FOR THE ASKING 

CHARLES B. KIRKHAM, Manufacturer 
SAVONA, NEW YORK 
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Mr. George W. Beatty tests out the FRONTIER MOTOR at Buffalo, December 21st and 22d with grand success. Carrying pas
sengers in a number of flights. Mr. Beatty orders a FRONTIER MOTOR for his Wright machine and says he believes the 
FRO~TIER MOTOR is the best engine in the worlcl. 

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICUJ_.ARS REGARDING THE MOTOR TODAY 

FRONTIER IRON WORKS Dept.IC BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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